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Statesboro
Official Organ

Social Activities
OONE-SNOOKS

WEDDING

I

ASSEMBI.ES BRILLIANT

afternoon

Tuesday
clock Miss
Bartow

Alley,

at

4:30

0-

Jean Cone and

Bett.y

Randolph Snooks, Jr., o(
married by the Rev.

were

Chas,

A.

at

the

chancel

was

Jackson,

Jr.,

First Methodist Church.

back of lhe

The

veiled in white with

plumosa tern used

Bulloch

PHONIl 212

SOVlETV OATIIERING

garlunds

of

Peterson, of Alley; Miss Lucile
Carter, of Ray City, ·FIII.; Mrs.
Leon Gurfleld, of Greensboro, N.
C., and MIS. Virginia Lee Floyd.
Junior bridesmaids
were
Mary
Ellen Cone, Vidallu, and Laura
Massce
Marshallville.
Walker,
Flower girls were Noel Benson
and Lynn Collins, Thomas Claronce Clodfelter Ill, attired In a
white satin suit curried the ring
on a satin pillow.

Mrs.

ants.

reeled them

C.

B. McAllister

the

dining

napkins.

on

In

NO

MORE·-Buy

the

Mrs.

lind Boys Store,

SU,tr.BrilliIJnI

Su,tr.Ptrman,m

•

"WrillS dr,"

tfc

hostesses there. M,',. Loren VETERANS:
Learn
to
fly
Durden conducted them to the FREE
under the G. I. Bill. Have
gift room. Mrs. Esten Cromurtie
was at the second
gilt room door.

Portal·

FOR RENT: Furnished

gentleman. Nice room with
heat, convenient 10 bath, at 202
Zetterowar Ave. PHONE 539-

R.

WANTED: 100

Laundry
Model Laundry on

tamers.

new

Phone

cus-

Courthouse square,

molds carried French nosegays af
white
carnations
fringed with
white porn porn chrysanthemum�.
The maid and matron of honor

ture bride and groom, was In the
At
either
end were

center.

branched
sliver
candelabra
In
which burned white tapers. Gar

lands of hothouse smilax and cor
frock. similar to the brldesal vines festooned the stairway,
maids. The flower girl's dresses
Guests were met on the poreh
were designed
like the bride's
by Mrs. C. P. Olliff. Sr., who
gown. of white satin, and they
directed them to the bride's book,
carried white satin baskets of
kept by Miss Dorothy Durden.
button cIlrysanthemums.
Mrs. Cone greeted the guests at
The maid of honor was Miss
the living room door and Intra
Aldlna Cone. of Battle Creek,
duced them to the groom's moth
Mich., sister of the bride. Mrs. er. They were then
presented to
James R. Bowman, of Fort Val- the
receiving line by Mrs. J. O.
ley, was matron of honor. The Johnston. In the line were the
wore

bridesmaids

were

Miss

Mary

Jo

bride and groom and their attend-

Get Your CYANAMID Now
We Have A Limited $upply

Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed Co.

of

IN ONE HOUR

FRANKLIN'S DRUG CO.

(l0_�3_4tc�tatesboro,

FI:yel'S

FOR SALE:
Blue Lupine Seed,
81.50 germination, 99.89

purity,

(All Varieties)

OYSTERS, SHRIMP CRAB

today.

Mr.

Johnson points out that
than seventy mlliions wage
record I terns are received
by his
bureau every calendar
quarter.
Of that number less than
II.. o( 1
per cent are reported with Social
Security numbers miSSing. This
good showing, however, Is not
more

-WE DELLIVER

SEAFOOD

CENTER

CALL 544
Just Below the

City Dairy

Patch,"

�ANTED: Poultry. We. wilL buy

all your poultry.
We pay the
Security reports be top cash prices. SEAFOOD CEN
Ing submitted from. this district. TER.
PHONE 554.
60 West
Main St
Statesboro, Ga., Just
Whenever a report Is sen t In below the
City
Dairy.
(!fc)
with a Social
Security number
missing that employer's report
ROOKER APPLIANOE 00.
cannot be balanced and
cleared, BUILDS NEW
'12.000 HOME
and his employees cannot be cred
Ited with their earnings toward
The Rocker
Appliance Co., of
retirement and death benefits un Statesboro, Is building a
$12,000
til every miSSing Social
Security building just outside of the city
number Is sent Inl
Mr.' Johnson limits on the College Road and
urges all employers to check their will move in around
December 1,
records now to see that they have according to Alvin Rocker.
The
the Social Seourlty number
for building Is being constructed of
..

where all local

MONEY

FURNl8BBD
PROMPTLY
W.

�l.

Paymeut Plu

NEWTON.

LOlln

Agent

Sea bland Bank
Bulldlal
Statelboro. Oa.· Pbone ......

organization

�ll.""""

WANTED
Pine Saw Timber
F,w.ffi

.

Members of the Statesboro Ro
Club furnished their own

tary

program

��-=

We SOlicit Your

Inquiries for Lumber
Building Materials

tal Chamber of

cially designated

Membership

Commerce,

offi

the Associate
the
Savannah

as

of

Chamber of Commerce
Coastal Empire.

Lee

and

�-%1iJCIJaJ

Monday of

this week

sang songs loud and lus

ty under the direction of Dr. Ron
ald J. Nell, assisted by Mr, Jack

In

the

Price, Jr.,

of

Gilbert

Cone.

of

vice-president;
Swainsboro, 3rd

vice-president, and R. L. Wil
liams, of Claxton, treasurer. Mar
vin Cox, of Savannah, was named
executive secretary.

!
�

&

;

1

�
"""""""

"

" .. """ .. "

" .. "

"

" .. ,,

�

"

_,..._�

FRYERS

-

•••••

With tile Price of Meats

59c

Advancing
Poultry

Eat J)lore Fish and

Teachers

TO

Simmon8

suite 'Vacuted

Administration.

will

by

are

necessary
sod the

"

A

;:'"

SLOWE.I<'
PE.OPLE.

thor

Carrying

Casp

prevent diseases
sect ion,

tion of their parents in cooperat
ing with malarial nnd typhus, con
t.rol pl'ogrtms,
Devaughn Robert.s,' the club
president, was in Atlanta to .re
ceive t.he award, Other officers
of this Club are Catherine Ander
'son' a'rid' "JocK Brannen, vice·pres
�·idcnts, Al'minda Burnsed. secre·
Im'y;
Bohby MRrtin, reporter,
were

'cattle

more

fnt stock show in

1.110

spring lind B6bby won tllC
chnmpiollshlp, Dcvuughn carried
aWlly a big shal'e of the money.
Godbee won the district
health contest. Jack Brannen was
state health winner' last
year.
Delmas Rushing, Jr" was state

E!"ory

..

Eaty

to

operate

CII

Local Golfen
Get Setback
Swainsboro's

golf team

found

every match of the

won

had Dr. Watson

the

nine

first

holes

whe�

to return to church duties. It
was on the last 'nlne holes that

Watson

Elliott

and

won

the

match.

•••

,

Beamon Martin, formerly of
Statesboro, teamed with al1!'ther
former local boy, Glp Johnson, to

,

e"-�If.

beat

I

* Featt. touch
* FIoaIt!g-.taii

011r

expert

7r'lllk /ill (h(lvro/(It, In(
Sales

&

Service

STlTfJ80NO,

(,{(11i(

I

..

�anner
•

States

QUALITY

27 West Main St.

Printing

Buster

Bowen

and

A.

W.

Stockdale. Jimmy Redding and
Percy Rice lost to Jim Gillis and

'* SiGtIdarcI 4-row Kc) 0:
* Non-gl_ ftnlah
-* Trouble-fr.. action
'* Carrying eo.. Included

the

When

is

one

(�.

PRINTING.
Phone 421

Herald

ten cen t. coin.

minded

is

drawn

t.o

is

list

a

the

at

serve

of

Ican 011

Hollis

Hendrix, Ern est
Tootle, J. I. Newman, T. E. Rush
ing John N. Rushing, Arnold Par
rish, Joe C. Hodges, Fred T.
Futch, S. F. Warnock, J. E. Par
rish, Z. Whitehurst, S. H. Drig
gers, J. W. Donaldson, Jr., Lem
E. Brannen, L. J.
Swinson. J.
Frank Olliff, A. J. Trapnell, Rex
Trapnell and Fay Wilson.

Hobson DuBose Buys
Brooklet Dry Cleaners
Plant at Public Sale
Hobson

DuBose

cquipment
Brooklet

Dry Cleaners

to

the

w,hen

It

sold before the court house Tues
day of this week. Mr. DuBose did
not reveal his

plans

for the

Sidney Dodd

and

equip-

ment.

(another. former Bulloch
Bill Peck, playing a
boy)
single match, lost to Tom Martin.

Mr. Preston

this section.

It is

states

in

determining

policies that

will

the national

organization.

Pete Donaldson Is
Inaug uated Head of
ed

out

be

match.

1

With

in

Tuesday,

rn.

Korea.

Helen heard his salu
Cat.ion it was 8:45 p. rn. on
Monday. She was so exclt.ed
upon

hearing her
("ll

was

_

As October 26 is

husband's

the

on
m.

on

Sunday,

on

it

Honor

guards for

the re-burial

at World War II dead will be "fur

by The Amelcan Legion,
of Foreign Wars
Bulloch county unit of
the Georgia National Guard.
Dr.
Hugh Arundel Is lIaslon officer
for Bulloch County Post Number
5895, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and should be contacted by the
nished

_
_

American Association of Univers·
ity Women will hold its first reg

n.

requested that all churehes In
the county hold appropriate me
morial services on that day.

just like he
in the room"), that she
pructically speechless,

AAUW to Hold First
Regular Mooting On
Tuesday, October 14

service wl II

flagpole

Is

wns

.

the

October 10, with all cillzens pay
Ing reverent homage to the brave
ones who paid the
supreme sacri
fice,

When

voice

at

the

platform

of the

cIty's

new wa-

tcr tank and will extend 147 feet

f!'Om the

ground level. A transmittel' will be set up on the water
tank platform and will be
operat

The

Veterans

and

the

next of kin,
---_

Chilcben's Play

At T.C. Oct. 16
.•

-

BI
DevI· I s W I· n
S y Ivania Is NeV t
·

t.hereafter.

Tree

Major Company of New
City. It tells the story of
searching for riches In foreign
fields while Ignoring the treasure
Portal.
He was editor of the
"This is the game," says Coach Ernest Teel, as
In one's own backyard.
school newspaper, president o(
he prepares for the football game between the
Mrs. Major has adarted the
ttie Portal 4-H Club
chapter, Blue Devils and
hours a day. Communication can
on
the
local
to
Sylvania
story to the stnge rnnd has gath
gridiron
president of the senior class, vlcebe
malnt¥lned between headquar- ered together a 'fine cast of play
president of the Future Farmers .morrow night at 8:00 ,o'clock.
ters and all police cars and from
+
ers who
This is the third game of the
of America, a member of the
have. 'played the story all
one police carta each of
the oth- over the
1947 season. The Blue Devils won
naUon. It Is considered
1946 and 1947 debating teams and R. B. White to Build
or police cars.
one of the finest entertainments
the first two games: from E, C, T.
holder of two debating medals.
Motor
Court
and
Cafe
for
24 to 6, and f!"Om Baxley 38 to o.
He was a member of the
young children, and It Is estlbasket
mated that more than 2,000,000
won
On U. S. Highway 301
her
ball teams.
first
two J. Brantley Johnson
Sylvania
children see it annually.
Mr. R. B. Wfilte announced this games, defeating Wrightsville last Named
At home, he aided his father
Secretary to
week that by October 15 he will Friday night 20 to O
with the farm work and
Tickets arc being offered for
ginnery
C ongressman Preston
be working on construction of a
and supervised a farm,
sale at all schools in lhe
team
is
said
to
be
Sylvania's
county.
J. Brantley Johnson has been Admission Is 50
tourist cou!'t on U. S. Highway st.ronger than last
cents for stlldents
year, with Its
301, about 4,000 feet beyond the team made up of all 1946 letter- named secretary to Congressman lind 75 cents for adults.
PETE DONALDSON IS
highway cntrance to the college. men with plenty of experience. Prince H. Preston.
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT
Mr. White states that plans
Congressman Preston made the OHRISTIAN WO�IEN'S UNION
OF ABRAHAM
The Blue Devils will us approxBALDWIN
call for a six 01' seven unit motor
TO MEET ON
t.he same' starting lineup announcement t.hls week,
OOTOBERi 4T.!f
lmately
those
Among
Mr. Johnson succeeds
going to 'Tifton court, with each unit containing as.
The Christian Women's Union
Judge F.
they used last week.
Tuesday to be present at the tn- two private rooms with
C.' Drexel, Who resigned as sec will
Provisions are being made to
be held Ocl.oher 14, at the
private
auguration serivce which makes bat.hs, He also
retary to t.he Congressman Mon· Baptist Church at 3::10. The
expects to build a handle a record crowd.
subPete Donaldson, former Dean of
small re!:.taurnnt in connection
.ieet will be "Everyday Religion."
(Read the account of the Blue day.
Abraham Baldwin College, a full- with the
He will resign his seat liS
motor court in which
Miss
rep·
Maudc
DeVils-Baxley game on the edl
White, County
president of that institution were to serve
resentative in the Georgia Gen· School
breagfasts and dinnel' in torial page,)
SuperVisor, will talk on
his mother, Mrs. R, F.
Donald- the evening, He will use
eral Assembly from Bulloch coun the
for
possibilities
concrete.
greuter fu
son, Sr.; his brothel', Bob Donty to become effective January 1, ture service.
blocks with metal windows, and Games In East
Every woman of
Georgia 1948,
aldson; Mrs. Joe G. Watson, furnish each unit with
the city Is urged to attend.
hollywood
Football Association
Byron Dyer, rvtr. Burnsed, of beds with box
springs and innerNe�ils, and Dr. and Mrs. Jake
spring mattresses. He will call it Scheduled Tomorrow

�ngineer

of Athens.

Young BIrd was valedictorian
of the 1947 graduation class alf

A.

All the city and county
police
will be required to have an
opera tor'.
license.
There will be
someone at the transmitter and
reeeiver In the fire liouse for 24

York

------. ------

I

Ward.

.'

more

than

in

one

.

hundred Statesboro

citi-I

"White's Motor Court."

already been put into
ill several Georgia com

.'

With the

cil,

Citizens

who

program

are

have

working
been

on

divided

I

have

proven

program

suc-

not

only
playground football nnd
"usketball, but infield. cludes
games for small children,
These playgrounds will be
equip- hobby clubs. dramatics, music,
ped and ";,Im be located in sec- bowling tournament.s, etc" as well
tions of the city where
they will as a rounded program for adults.
reach
the
J, B. Scearce, director of
most
children
and
Phys·
Include

the

planned

at

large

the

IS

football

.

adults.

Among

the

early plans of the

committee

will
be
community
parties. These parties will be
held in four sections o( the
city,

Although the local boys were into various committees and have
severely taught a lesson in how been meeting almost every
night, beginning next Monday evening.
to
play "better golf" by the perfecting plans for the
program. In November and December
big
Swainsboro aggregation, SPOI'tS· Under tile present
set-up there town frolics nre planned as a
part
manship was the real winner as will be three playgrounds to be of the
program.
the local golfers took the visitors gin the
program, which does not
The year-round recrealinn
;Ol'n-

ical

Education

lege,
lege

will offer classes at the col·

at

•

Sylvania

has

gram

working
group, plans are rapidly shaping pract'?:
a
year-round, city-wide recreation. program, mumtles a.nd
cessful. ThIS
a

Up for

the

n.

short memorial

held'

court house lawn at 11

•

Recreation Activities For
City Youth Are Planned
zens

A

be

wife, Helen, who is
living in Summitt.
When the Licut.enant said,
"Hello, Honey," it was 1.0:45

prcshlcnt of Abraham Baldwin
cd by remol.e control.
College at Tifton Tuesday morn ular meeting on Tuesday evening,
The system is of the (requency
October 14, at 8 o'clock, In the
ing of this week.
modulation type and will cover
Dr. Raymond R.
Paty, chancel lobby· of West Hall at Teachers Bulloch county. It will be operat"Mrs Wlggs of the Cabbage
lor of the University
System o( College.
ated on 152 to 162 megacycles,
Patch." a favorite story of chll.
Mrs. Henry J. McCormack is
Georgia, on behalf of the Board
Mr, Underwood explains that dren
and grownups for years. will
of Regents,
performed the Inves- president of the
Statesboro radio sets in the
city and county be present.ed at the Teachers Col.
...�
titure.
Mnch.of the AAUW,
_..__,. will be unable to
pick up l1'a"s. lege auditorium Thursday even.
mission on the system because of
lng, October 18, at 7:30 o'clock,
I.he extremely high
frequency.
The play Is being sponsored by
Call letters for the system will
·
the
Business and
Profe,slonal
be assigned during the week and
Women's Club at Statesboro.
, equipment will be shipped
It I. presented by the Clare
soon.

A. B.

McDougald, AmerCompany representatlv�.

county.

his

Inr-away city

It is announced this week that
the Statesboro Branch of the

Inaugurat

was

in that

per-

haps reaching 300 for 1948, aecording to predictions of the
some 120 present at the
meeting
Wednesday night.

Pete Donaldson

Statesboro,
as he plae

his

was

year,

Teachers College, the
Slatesboro Public Schools, and at
nil
the public schools In the

of Mr. and Mrs.

son

telephone call from

a

t.o

the

Brooklet expects to exceed its

son

Georgia

station

be followed by

last

MOI'I'is.

ed

I

October

on

10th and 26th at the court house,
the' city hall of Statesboro, the

Morrfs, of
ignored distance

her sections

0

organized,

be flown at halfrnast

to

Summit, Georgia, Is quite a
distance, but Lieut. Robert
Thad

Con

being brought home from
for re-burlal, Flags will

�

Aaron

and

that

fair

overse..

By JANJIJ
SeOUl,
Korea,

From

Bulloch county will join In the
nationwide tribute to World War

.

purchased the

belonging

II dead

the'
ue

rlcultural

C�nnon,
L,

requests o'f

260 members of

The cou""'_' IR� I!poIIJIOred by Ihe
American 011 Company and lo-

cally by

better

those

LeLroy Bird, of
City COUl't of Stat.esboro,
Portal, has been awarded a schol
Monday morn- arship at the
University of Geor
ing, October 13:
gia,
Athens, for the highest
achlevemen!
B. B. MOITis, W. C.
made
at the tractor
F.
C.
Gay,
RoRzier, W. Sidney Perkins, D, maintenance course held at the
L, Alderman, Jr" L. G,
Perkins, Teachers College here recently.

L. Sammons,
Clevy C, De
Loach, Joel L. Minick, Henry S.
Blitch, Walter Barnes, J. O. Al
ford, Barney S. McElveen, H. L.

a

necessary that Georgta and other
southern states build a stronger
Farm Buretu to compete with

which will convene

C.

its

warned, than

of Mr. and Mrs.

Term of

in

The Midwest and
are

-=-

Richard E. Bird, 16, only

October

Wife, Long Distance,
From Seoul, Korea

Preston,

man

Richard Bird Is
Honored at U of G

jurors

Robert Morris Calls

HaH.Mast nags
To, Fly Oct. 10-2&

organization many trlends in both
houses, according to Congress

________

Following

organizations
speclal effort to be

a

to Get

Radio Communications

gress ror action on legislation, he
an
political
stated. This tactic has won the
of a candidate

-

Number 47

.

the

Commissioner.

City Court Jury
List Is Named

few

the

makes

state that he, too, Is a can
didate for the office of Tax

that the meters will not take

out

The

of

dacy for the office of Tax
Commissioner of B u I lac h
County,
Mr. J. A. Brannen, of the
1716th District, brother of
Lester
Brannen, has given
The Herald
permission to

working, Mr. Holloway
'suggests that tlie meter be re
ported to a policeman, He points
a

week

"
...

nouncement
who has made up his mind
and is already under full
campaign sail. Mr. 1. Jones
Allen advertised his candi

WIlS

meters.

This

carrying

Mayor and City Counchurches, schools and civic
Fleming Pruitt had no· better luck clubs cooperating with the genthan any of the other "Heights" eral
committee, plans are underboys and lost to Frank Davis and wa{ to secure a paid recreational
Tommy Stevens., Sam St�auss, director who will be a trained
playing with Carl Sanders, lost to worker brought in from the outTom
Johnson
and
Spurgeon side.
Berchal Smith.

today

about

Us

the

politics.

."

at t.he end

Ing

.

ask

until

found not

.Tames

uRed" Roberts took the IIPreach·
er's" place, the "Preacher" hav

eaay to carry.
all 1l4l1-outl CotDe In,
today,

Paragraph Key

\\Iork.

resolution

tains

en,

of

.•••

* I'!IIc:hIaM SeIf-StarIw

and

A

basis

,

fJULLOCH COUNTY

1947

City-County Police

needed information on the bill re
lated to farmers or ngrlculture in
anyway, The Farm E\ul'cau is one

.'
.

"As for 8S I know
And it's not spring.

for,

paid

said

"I I undrstand

It's

t.hat made

duty

on

study of every bill Introduced find
wes
always in position to give

Upon the announcement of
leadership whiner last year. Ar Atwell, A. C. Bradley, F. I, Shear
Grover C. Hendrix, J. B. award he was
minda was dist1:ict
congratulated by
style revue ouse,
winner in 1946
Averitt, O. C. Banks, M. J. Bow Mr. G. I. Johnson, Extension Ag-

hanging on' the ropes

•..

part,
the
competent
body, fender Bnd painting servJce
given by liS will keep your car
looking like new. Oome In

50-50

a

are

clent .taff

It's in the air.
"I hear

"Somebody

for.
BUlloch County

Work begins this week on a
city-county, two-+--------.;:__
way radio broadcast system for the city police and
sheriff's county police.

regular meeting W.ednesday.
Mr. Preston pointed out the
Washington office kept an efIl

••

Mr. Otis Holloway, with the
city engineers' department, main

common In this
and procure the coopera

the annual

AND

Offici'll Organ

fects the farmer Inany wny, Con
the
gressman Prince H. Preston ad
vised the Brooklet chapter at Its •

It's In the Air.
And It's Not Sprlng-«
It's Politics

adopted re
so
cently bl' the city council setting
aside
in safety.
the parking meter receipts,
A picnic ground was
started back of a church neal' the to be used only on improvements
of
school.
streets
and alleys with alleys
A
and
life
swimming
saving course was conducted, receiving first consideration,

The "Preacher"

FREEl Touch Method
Typing
Inltructlon Book
the most responsive,
moderately
priced portable we've ever leen
the
Remington Rand Model 5 with feather touch
and speedy action. For
college. bUliness,
home, travel
makel every precioul minute

your

On

meters

for a steak dinner, It might
pointed out thPt the dinner
based on the promise of the
meet.
Charley Elliott teamed with Swainsboro golfers to give the
Dr. Watson to defeat uPreacher" Forest Heights boys a chance to
Jackson und G. C. Coleman, Jr., redeem themselves in a retul-n,

Included

Just in

on

be

reworked by the county
that SellOO1. busses could park

Every clubster was asked nnd re
quested to have a dental examin
ation, have their eyes checked,
take every vaccination offered to

The Farm Bureau Is a depend
able source of Information on va
rious kinds of legislation if it af

-

half

was

HZ

+.

announcement was made
member of the city council
here this week.
a

parklng

golfers proved to the local boys
that it takes more than
"playing
in your own backyard."
Headed by a dentist, Dr. Reid
Watson, who not only drills holes
and yanks teeth, but plays golf as
though his patient In the chair
was paying him $100.00 for
every
the
painless pull,
Swainsboro

w

��".�

0

level and

out with the odds with
thcm, failed the Statesboro golf
ers, and at the end of the final
18-001e match
the
Swainsboro

•

"AST AUl'oMOBlLE.!J

The

by

area was

linksman

AR� OK'AY 'GUT WHAT
wa NEED AR!.

t.o

The

• tarts

Executor of the Will of
F. S. Cone, Deceased.
(l0-30-6tc.)

_

muterials

grounds.

Heights golf course to
their "liking" and proceeded to
drub the Forest Heights golfers
29 1:0 16 last Thursday afternoon.
The old saying, that the team
playing in Its own "backyard"

tlement with the undersigned.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON,

ANI<

tilizcr and

the Forcst

Indebted to said es
to make Immediate set

UNK('�

mcm

•••

the
Veterans'

occupy
the

REMINGTON RAND'
Df LUXf MODEL 5 'PORTABLE

CIOUnl.

offices of W. G.
Neville and Grady Simmons will
be moved from its
present loca.
tlon to the second floor of the

Mr,

��--

and durable

complete line of groceries,
frozen foods, meats, fruits and
vegetables.

Neville and

City Dairy)

all persons

a

Mr.

544

SEA FOOD CENTER
<Below

individuul

The club entercd

Sel'viee-Call

$4,298.54

($1.870.25) has been used to
apply on the contract price of the
The group selected the school
meters, leaving a net of $1,870.24.
campus us H project nnd brought The
division of the receipts will
In
fcr

in

DEBTORS AND

sonville. He states he will carry

Building.

Call 544-For Instant

Geig
department of

IN

Oliver

In Statesboro

OREDITOlUl
All
persons
having claims
against the estate of Farley S.
Cone, deceased, are requested to
lIle the same or lose priority, and
tate

the

Mr, and Mrs, Ru·
rus G, Bmnnen, Mrs, H, C, Burn·
sed and MI', J, M, Lewis,

College.

NOTIOE

and

bel'S' homos,

Advisors

SEA FOODS AND CHICKEN

Brocheck and Mr. John W.
er, of the of music

organizations will

B.

vice-president; J.
Statesboro, 2nd

G .....

they

as

on

I

..

evening,'

Thursday

,

::

Monday's Meeting

be given credit

Jones, of Riceboro, was W, G, NEVILLE LAW
unanimously elected preslderit of OFFICES IN OLIVER BLDG,
the new group; Bert
It was announced this week
Rogers, of
Beaufort, S. C., was named 1st that the law

"lL.

on

College

ANDERSONVILLE
coastai areas of
Georgia and
South
Carolina was
Mr. W. E. Jones announces this
perfected
heye last Th\lrsday, September 25, week the opening of the South
with the organization of a Coas side
Super Food Store In Ander

C.

LUMlIBERCO.
STATESBORO,

of the

12c

WE, DELIVER-FREE

-

To Your N.....

......

Coffee Makers, Ironing Cords,
Thermos Bottles, Etc.

16

Rotarians Hold
Song Fest at Their

on theLr annual
been named_ "The Dinner report, provided all officers and
chairmen
attend.
The name was suggested
Jessie Wynn, secretary of the
by Mrs. Curtis Lane, who was
awarded a $25 meal ticket at the Bulloch P.-T. A. Council, urges
all P. T. A. officers and
chair
restaurant.
men to attend.
OOASTAL EMPmE
SOUTHSIDE SUPER FOOD
O. OF 0, FORMED
STORE OPENS TIDS WEEK
Permanent

,\dJutabIe

the Teachers

at

auditorium
October 16.

Bell."

IOITON. M ...... cMu.&n.

gr. 100

Wo U!l.'.'c tl:ii Best

present the Clare Tre .. Major
Children's Theatre of New York
in the hilarious and
touching sto
ry, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

has

.,

Tablets, 1/4

Preston Talks at
Brooklet Farm
Bureau Meetin.

The parking meters on the streets of
States.
boro have collected
$4,298.54 in parking fees for
the period from June 1 to
September 30.

visors and teachers early in the
spring and mapped out u com
A totnl of $558.05 has been paid
munity nctivity program that was
agreeable to an concerned and- in out of these receipts; $108.05 for
addition to their regular club freight on the meters Jlnd $450
projects. Most of these activities for installation,
centered around the school, a
Of tho, balance, $3,740.49, one-

m c n r

I :o:I; ;��:���;I�: fEIOO: I

!

Take

Nevils

tractors,

The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Statesboro will

In the Social

The restaurant owned and
op
erated by Mrs. Newell Anderson

ARE

:::;::::b:��::;O�..�';�

The Holsum Bakers.

Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch' at
T. C. Thursday, Oct.

���������������������������lln
Farm Loans

I

'Mrs.

concrete blocks and will be com
pletely air conditioned when com
advise. employers to have each pleted.
new employee show hi.
Social Se
curity card on the first day he 7TH DJST. P. T, A.
to
work.
goes
A school of Instruction on
"Save yourSelf unnecessary cor
the
respondence," says Mr. Johnson, P.-T. A. manual will be held at
Portal Saturday, October 11, at
and protcct your
employees' So
11 a. riI. In the
cial Security beneflt�
high school audi
by sending
the Social Security' number for torium, under the direction of
officers of the Seventh district,
each name reported."
led by Mrs. Lee Howard director
MRS, OURTIS LANE NA�IES
of the distrlst.
RESTAURANT AND WINS
The Candler P. -T. A. will at
$25 MEAL TIOKET PRIZE
tend the zone
meeting at Portal,

.:

Saccha�in

Wi�n,er Parking Meters

Tho club officers met with ad

M�AT
JER SE AFOODS
�, & OT h

due.

made In the Savannah
District.
There has been little, If
any, Im
provement In the last two years

Tobaccos

stATESBORO

"Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9,

community 4-H
Ciub WIIS "warded $100 by The
Atlonta Jourhal last week during
the state 4-)-1 Club congress for
its community achievements,

church

PEOPLE who do lots of
thinking favor Holsum Bread.
They go for that that extra-fresh
flavor and that extra-rich nourishment. Fresh at your grocer's

covering
July, August, and September, Rre
now

200

BUSY

each person whose name wlll be
the next report.
He further

••••••i1•••••••••••••••

pointmenl. BELL'& CLARK, Halcyondale, Ga.
(tic)

and Hens

on

"The Store With t�e Checkerboard Front"
Cliff Bradley
Billy Cone
Phone 377
West Main St.

$4.50 per hundred; $4.40 ton lots,
$4.25 ten ton lots. The seed are
delivered .each Saturday from E.
A"Smith Grain Co., West Main
Warehouse at any lime by ap-

FRESH FISH DAlLY

Administration,

Ga.

_

Statesboro. Wholesale and Retail.

reminds all employers that their
Social Security reports

!

FOR SALE: Furm at Upper
U' NOT PLEASED, your 35"
Black Creek Church. Good to
back. Ask any druggist (or this
bacco aUoment. Also a desirable
STRONG
TE-OL. Made
building lot on Olliff Street in with 90 fungicide,
percent alcohol, if" PEN
Statesboro. M,'s. S. C. Groover,
ETRATES.
Reaches and kills
202 N. Main st.
MORE germs (aster Today at

��:lI�Security
a��:���s�'st���a�rt�!

SOCial

The

Opening 'Weel{ SIJecillls-

-

DED/CAT•• TO THE 'ROGRESS
OF

Commumty
A�hievements

Georgia

.

I

HOW TO KILL IT.

For the best dressed chickens' In

PRICE�

�

ATHLETES FOOT GER�I

the

about the middle of October.

Social Security
Rel)Orts Now Due,
Says Dist. Manager

OUR

Urowd. 00"

(Lte.)

DRUGS

Immediately following the cereCity, Fla.; Will Petermany, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone
son, Jr., Soperton; John R. Petcntertalned with a recepllon at
erson, Ailey; Jim Nell Peterson,
their home on North Main Street.
Clarence
Soperton;
Clodfelter,
The home was beautifully decJr" Macon, and C, M. Jordnn, of
orated
wlt.h
white
carnations,
Lumber City.
white gladioli and white dahlias,
The bridesmaids wore models
with traces of �reenery.
The
of American Beauty faille fashbride's table was overlaid with
loned alike with basques,
(ull
an elaborate hand-made cutwork'
skirts and bustle backs.
They
cloth. The three-liered wedding
all wore matching gauntlets and
cake, embossed In pink and green
carrlec1 bouquets of white glad!sprays and topped with a miniaall garlands,
The junior brldes-

For

•

College Pharmacy
"where thl'

S.

savann�'h,

Panama

•

Stationery. Cigars, Cigarettes,

for

room

WIIS
gowned in ice-blue crepe
Song." Mrs. Gilbert Cone
During the ufternoon Mr. "nd PUTTING ON A
with sliver sequins on the bodice.
PLAY? We carMrs. Snooks left tor
sang "Through the Years" and as
ray the complete line of DenniShe wore II sequin bandeau and
the couple knelt she sang "The
where they boarded a plane for
son
Brunswick Crepe Paper in all
.her corsage was an orchid. Mrs.
New York City, the bride
Prayer Perfect."
[ravel- colors-lOc roll.
B.
R. Snooks, mother of the
Ing in a regency wine suit with
As the first notes of the bria
wore
groom.
plum crepe. f1er
FRANKLIN
grey beret style hat and mist
dal chorus peealed forth the ushsmall hat, matching her dress,
Phone 2
She wore the
er-groomsmen entered and, ap- was made of flowers and varre- grey accessories.
Statesboro. Ga.
proachlng the altar, took their gated feathers. She wore a cor- orchid from her bridal bouquet.
They will be at home In 'Alley
places, awaiting the bride and
1

sage of orchids.

-

KOIla.ks, Films, Cosmetics, Novelties,

crt

Edward Cone,

-

I

sang

were

Nevils Is

COMPLE'l'E DRUG STORE SERVICE

Mrs. Gilbert Cone led them 1.0 the
porch and Mrs. .Jlm Donuldson

either side.

They

-

-

-

County

VOLUME VII

PRESCRIPTION DRIJGOIS'fS

Wallis Cobb and Mrs. J. W. Cone
were

..

groom.

Portal Drug (0.

������������

No nccd to ucccpt orf brands

longer, St nndnrd Brands 01'0
back lignin ut
DO�'ALDSON·
:>MITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
uny

Harriet

room.

Cone handed out

COST

hesl

across

drapery efThe lovely brunette bride, who directed them to the lawn. Mrs.
Palms, altar
received on the
candle. and tall standards of entered with her father and was Waldo Floyd
white gladioli and whit.e dahlias met at the ;'11.01' by the groom porch, Introducing the guests to
and
his
best
man, Malcolm D. groom's three sisters, �Irs. Clar
graced the church. The pulpit
and choir loft were so arranged Peterson, at Alley, was gowned ence Clodfelter, Jr Mrs. Charles
in
lustrous
satin fushioned C. 'walker
slipper
that the bridal ensemble, groupand Mrs. .iarnos P.
with
u
deep portrait neckline
ed In tier. presented a brilliant
Collins.
with a flaring Queen Anne collar,
scene
the
to
nuptial
assemblage
a
fitted bodice and long sleeves' Mrs. Robert Benson Icd the
of relatives and friends who wltthe Wrists.
The full way to the punch bowls where
nessed the impressive ring cere- pointed at
skirt gathered to a low waistline Mrs. Vlrdle Lee Hilliard and Mrs.
many.
extended in back t.o form a long 'Hazel
Smallwood, assisted by
As the guests assemeled a protrain.
Her
fingertip veil of Barbara Brannen, Betty Anne
gram of wedding music was ren- French Illusion
was caught to n
Anne Remington, Bet.
Sherman,
de red' by Mrs. Roger Holland, orcoronet of orange blossoms. She ty Brannen and Betty
Smith,
ganlst. Among the selections were carried
served punch, Others assisting in
a cascade bouquet of gur"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," denlas centered with a white 01'entertaining were MI'S. Hinton
"Traumel" and Schubert's "Ave
chid and showered with roses.
Remington, Mrs. H. H. Cowart
Maria." Roger Holland, Jr., and
Mrs. Cone, mother of the bride, and Mrs. Nelly Bussey.
Mrs. Gilbert Cone
"The Desfect

IT

dl-

the hull where
Mrs. Sidney Smith ushered them
Into

·THE BULLOCH HERALD

for

�IR8. ERNEST BRANNEN

Teachers Col-

NO EGGS·OR POULTRY TODAY;
NO MEATS ON TUESDAYS

at Statesboro.

Baxley at Vidalia.
Dublin at

Douglas.

Millen at E. C. I.
Fort

Valley

••.

at Eatonton

..

�ooperating

Lyons at Soperton.
McRae at Metter.

Sandersville at Wrens.

Wrightsville

at

Sparta.

Thomson at W�rrenton,

Washington at Greensboro.
Tonight: Waynesboro at Claxton,

LAST WEEK'S

Glennville 25
Claxton 18

Statesboro 38

Douglas 31
Dublin 25

RESULTS:

nations of

Eastman 6

Vidalia 12

training and experience In spe·
cialized fields of recrcation have

Thomson 21
Metter 13

orfered

the pro
is anxious

Sylvania 20

0

have ever; citizen of States
boro take part In the program

Eatonton 20

TennUle 13

Waynesboro 1.3

"'wl to

Elberton 38

gram,

to

give time

to

The committee

to

::Jctively support

it.

Ft.

Valley

E. C. I. 8

7

McRae 0
Louisville 7

Swainsboro
Wrightsville
Sandersville 27
Gray

0

and

7

Wren. 6

Washington

0

Europe.

The Herald. on each Thursday, will have a
reminder on its front page saying,
"NO
EGGS OR POULTRY TODAY; NO MEAT
NEXT TUESDAY.
The campaign exempts
Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Years, since each of
these days come on Thursday.
Do your bit for the world and eat no

Lyons 0
Soperton 7
Baxley 0
·Blackshear 0

train recreation workers,
Several citizens who have had
to

,

The Bulloch Herald is
with
the newspapers of the nation in
supporting
President Truman's "self-denial"
camp::>.ign
for voluntary food conservation.
The President has asked the nation to
deny itself meat on Tuesday and eggs and
poultry on Thursdays, and called on each in·
dividual to save a slice of bread a
day.
The campaign is to help feed the
hungry

Glennville at Swainsboro.
Louisville at Tennille.

.

poultry today

eggs

•.

Do your bit far
next Tuesday.

the

world and eat

no

meat

,

•

The Bulloch Herald

.--------------------------------------�

Those

The Nation's Preserves

Published Evel'y Thurs:lay

Conn,

present

w

CounCilmen

re:

AlII

Mayor' ell, Llntnn SOWf'Il, Gpul'J!r
Rufus wutors unrl

Bowen,

Mosc SOli"

_

..

G. C. COLEMAN

..

..

WOHTI .. McDOUGALD

.

Tucker, Eilioll AIIUIl, CI"II'-

men

Gay
pel'.
when

and

Charles Sims.

George Marsh
were

And

and

not present at the

Yc Edit.or

I he chicken

was

carne

CAU, MEETINO OF I, T. I ...

Fll'e

BCI'IlUI'd

11I'esent
up,

Ellllol·

All Ihis russ ubout

News Edllor

...........................................

Advertising

Director

out

For

Rush Week

roplacomontg

high,'

urn

y is too short nnd
face gets LONG-

at U, or Ga.

my

have been
Dcttu Phi.

"'phil

my

I)ONJ\J.O

pledged

l\h'DOUOAI D

hus

..

learned the hard way that. n fel1\
1l.IW.lN'I' SfJl>I'Ir.Jt in
IeI' has 10 be fortified before he
Methodist Church. Preacher
takes port in u 'wedding.
After
Jackson call d for n volunteer to
A'I'

uio

loppling

$1.75 Six Months

spouse

Mrs,

secl,"d-class matter January 31, 1946, at the
Stateshoro, Georgia, undel' Act of March 3. 1879.

as

at

p��t

'rhe Editor's Uneasy Chair

office

J.
serve

I awsnlh

voice wenl

withollt

bllt

do not end with .hclUj I,ml t.hut hl\vyer

tJICY

ull hl� 1lI(111uy to tho 8ul_port or

hi" fhut

he'got It.,

rrOIll such

uMylulU

un

wns

Says

thl'Ough

SATURDAY,

for fools und IUlllltimf, suy

Ontohcr II, will be rulr nnd

SUNIlA 1'. Ocfulll'r 12. will lu�
rainy.
MONIlA V. O."ohol' IS, will ho (!f)ul

Ililtl ':0 them would hequccnth It.--Jcr

l'UES)l\ l't O(lluhcr 14, will

\V�lDNE�DAV,
..

Like Two Goats On A
J[' you

have children und i'f you
to and from school

parking" sign but,

Log

Ootuhl'r

if so, it is not.

1'r11'4j),

15-\"u'li let l'OU gllt'SA r(lr this
(Intr',

The records prove thai
Pontiac-but this is

tel'.

stop, discharge
grammar school and primary children, continue along Grady, make

It can't be done!

To

two

sec

faCing

cars

each

other, each waiting fat' the other a
right turn at Institute Or can
to back up is like
watching two tinue and turn left at the cornel'
goats on a log.
of the school ground and on to
If it's raining, the situation is
home. No turning around at In
is multiplied to the extent that
stltute and meeting traffic and
the patience and teJ'Qper is tried.
becoming snarled up in the "danIt can be cleared up with ease
and with

Merely

trouble

no

mark

lhe

the street with

signs.
may

(As

to

anyone.
north side of

"NO PARKING"

deSignated

And lhe
'your child

situations.

margin

of

DS a

"no

will be increased tre

st.ricUly

idea of how youI' fir� de
partment is opera'tcd, YOII may
be aware tlmt Logan Hagan is
no

fil'e chief, but do you Imow who

'firemen?

That

t.he

re

own

every

man

h

Iped

cvery

mall

[It·

his

himself-and

fill,

with

110

.c

e,

Gilbert

master

as

though he
to

was

The

serving

of

admitted'

sf-and

Ihat

no

one

all

wearing or the dangers firemen and 10
Furley Haygood,
to which t.hey subject themselves
the member who is
leving States
when
nrc

forced

to call

on

boro to

jOiningl

the notion in

observing

to

move

And it is a good time to become
acquainted 'With
the
boys in
jmprov whone hands
Pep
lies the safety of per were
commuttity 4-H Club.
present and praised the
A
picnic
your home and property when work
Agreeing upon a project., they ground was 'started. A
of the
firc department.
swimming threatened by fire.
set to with a will and
Members of the police force were
vigor to and life saving course wwas con
WHO ARE YOUR FrnEMEN?
make their work the most out
present and. they worked in close
ducled.
They nrc YOUI' neighbors, friends cooperation with I'he
standing in the State of Gcorgia.
volunteer
Cooperntion with malarial and -living 'up and down the street
It is fitling that their
project
firemell, councilmen and guests
control
programs wert! fl'om
you-wit.h 'families, who in
centered its activities around the t.yphus
cleaning up the borbecued
have regular jobs.
Nevils school.
chicken.
Every clubster in pledged.
the school was urged to have a
It's community
cooperation like
dental
this that makes communities like Statesboro 13, Baxle,' O.
examination
and
madc a half yard. A pass fell ineyes
Tin]
N EXT
checked.
TOUCH.DOWN complele.
Nevils.
Bobby made 3 yards,
Congratulati0,ns.
was made up on. the Blue Devit's
and Cassidy faked a
pass and ran
own
28 yard line when Emory
to thc goal to make the final
Ncsmith received a Baxley punt score;
Statesboro 38, Baxley O.

Congl'8tulations

to

the

Nevils

The school ground
cd
and landscaped.

was

.

LOOIUla AT THE

and would not; go down, He then
made eight YBl'ds on a beautiful
I'un.

"BLUE DEVILS"

down

AND THE BOVS IN BLUE
got

of

the

fans

Friday

he

as

streaked

on

night they swiveled hips for several pretty
sparkled
38 to 0 Victory over runs,
an inexpel'ienced
Baxley team to
DONALD
HOSTETLER! ran
mark up their second
victory in the team smoothly, with t.he able
to

a

two start.s t.his season,

"THE

MAN"

relief of

TEEL

threw the

TilE I'ARRISH·TO-SIMS passing combination was Clicking.
Fuller
Hunnicutt, Ben Robert
Nessmith

and

contributed

Harold

lots

of yards

to

the

n

EVERV

squad

saw

Blue

service

The game

Devil

Friday

hardly underway
Blue Devils displayed
was

before t.he

the

their wares.

firsl'

a

Then

Emory got

run

and

off

on

man

who

is

never

seen,

the

"1n11 wllo puts the ball in
play,
helped Ihe boys who tote the mail
by his sUJ'e passes from centcz'.

go-

five florists

throughout

the

years,

to

its

Owner

the

fine performance-to give

virtu�-and

put

\\Iol'r

So

regardless

next car,

of Pontiac year after
year;
of when you expect to
get you�
Pontiac, It will not only
true

get a
-it will last 1Velll

Jlulll he felt when he first took the
wheel;
Owners who have driven their Poctiaes
for
five, seven, and even tell y�nrs will
that
cars

lasllolIg

DUE TO OUR UNFILLED

ORDERS ON HAND,
,'Oil 111ny e.\'/le"iClltc some delay in
gel/ing II tlew
PontifIC, Place YOllr order nOll) 10 al/oill
furlber delay,
"J the 1IIclmlimo, Ie' tiS
keep your presml tllr op"al;n,

givc'Cornplete satisfaction in every
Pontiac is n GOOD
cnr-designed and

way. Fol'
built 10 stay

on

the

job. This

is

bnsic Pontiac

a

Mallard
W.F.S'l' I>AllilISII STREET

rillY
a

II'

to visit

bl.lc)tg'roullcl

meet?

and homC'fol1(s,

thAI

e H

Cflls

a/
eM

lop

eOiriellCY,

lite air tw/c.

wee""

ontiac

(Porl'al Elit;IHvuy)

Company,
STATESBORO,

well

You

come)'.

cstablished

wilh

Dc
he1'

know

hel'

a

fashion

fol'

as

a

show

the

fashion

show

cost

sow

It

"'liEN

.JlJIlSON
-01'

"'Ann

was

whatever

you

cull

Ihe rorlllal cerclllony which
mal<es you a college pl'l!sldent
1\1rs. his fAlher was probably
Ihinkihg:
here This is the rinest
birthrlay I've

Rieux, who came
hus!lond rrom Bain-

('vcr had.

F'or this honor

came

to

bridge. She and Pend DAVis al'c Ih(' son on his clad's
hlrt.hrlay,
good fl'icllds and PeBl'1 wns dc- Though President \.yard
Is by no
lighted to have thcm come to means rlderly, he had this to
say
Stat.esboro.
aboul his attractive wife, Sue
IIIlANNIUN

(Mrs.

Ward:

JII-

"Tf

she

lool<s

like

my

linn), who do("'sn', go dowll to lhf'
COI'I1("')' gl'Oc('l'Y fol' H hrac1 or cllh-

daughtcI� she's Illy wife,"
He
also acknowledges three women

bngc without being il11pcccHbly
attircd, WilS halldsomely gowncd
Sunday in an autumn crisp blacl<
outfit- de(init.ely this scnson's favoritc. He�' hal. a blacl< felt, had
n smooth,
unruffled fenU1Cl' and
one of those fancy fish net veils

in

his wife
and Miss Mac Michael-nnd his
uefer(,llce to the counsel of Miss

thal

l\Iue,

float

with

such

fluttering

his

Mac
ish

life -his' mOUlCl',

wus

revealed in

manner

address

at

the

a

schoolboy

close

he looked
where she sat and asked,
f

is

as

thero

of

ov��

anything

BLUE

his

crowd nnd made

to

I

should do?"

NEX,T

Statesboro

19,

ten

came

up

01'

in

the game

two weeks. We

here

gel'

Harold

forced to kick from behind their
the
own goal line before
they could

DeLoach made 9 yards to
right Fuller then made 15 yords

PAUSE FOR COKE
RELAXES GOLFERS

i

fOI'

thc

AIUNS

throws

n

set up the

fifth touchdown. They
their own 45 yard line.

and

was

Bobby

BEAUTIFUL BLOCKINO

was

of the game's fea tures.
AND THE FLEET FEET

one

Emory Nesmith caught

the

on

of

the

the 10.

the count up to 32 to O.
ONE
�fORE

over

with

him.

the

en

Score:

Casidy

10

ball

the 15 yard line.

on

Bobby

Olliff

put

the

hope

Vidalia

Cassidy fans.

crowd

of'

gopd-Ilntul'ed,
spectators

or

and

-:---e---:-

DICKEY'S PLACE

Commillee.

-:---.---:-

Phone 2701
Dover Hhrhwav1 MI. From Statesboro

profes.j

of

churge

funeral

spealtcr October 16 at 3:30 p. m.
aI
t he regular meeting of the

arrange

St.atesboro

the

Teachers

week

end

at

Mrs.

spend

John

Robertson

A.

will

this week end at the

Demp
Macon, attending a
reunion with her five sisters,
Mrs. C. G. Powers, of LaGrange:
Mrs. W. A. Brooks, of the Odum
school faculty; Mrs. J. T. Morlon,
of Gray, Ordinary of Jones county; Mrs. A. C. Wylly, of Lake
land, Fin., and Miss Ethel Elder,
Probate Judge of Mt. Gilead, O.
Monday night the teachers and
officials of the Methodist Sunday
School held a business meeting at
sey Hotel

in

purpose of the meet

to

was

make

plans

H.

J.

Griffeth

in

to

the attendance at

crease

His

Mr,

nnd

Mr.

Willie

and

Mr,

Loach

MI'�.

lhe

LIt

Mrs.

the

Angela

ter,

Durden

Mosco

birth

of

Darlene,

daugh

a

October 2,

Bulloch

De
Coullty Hospital.
Mrs, E. A, Mrs. Durden was formerly Miss
Elizabeth Waters. daughter of

Charles

guests of

were

Proctor

Mrs,

and

announce

James DeLoach,

Groover, of Claxton,

and

ANNOUNCEMENT

BlUTH
Mr.

Sunday.

Nell

Nesmith,

students

Draughns Business
van noh,

at

College,

Sa

spent the week end with

Service

ThUl'sday

and

son

thcrc

the
U

Of Riches."

The pro

on

1vfl', nnd Mrs, Dayton Anderson,
newlyweds, of Columbia, S, C"

gram was closed with a prayer.
The hostcss served delicious rc

fresl1ments

consisting of open·
faced sandwiches, ice cream ser
ved with glngerale, and pound

'W�J< end guesls of Mr. and

were

Mrs. J. L. Anderson.
Mr.
of

and

Mrs. Johnnie

'SBvnn:1ah,

of

MI'.

wcre

and

Mrs.

is

chair-

Mobley, cake.

At

the

of

close

afternoon at the Emit

Mills died

',he Bulloch

in

County Hospital Tuesday night.
He had spent practically his en·
til'e life in this community.
are

his

11 WEST

dinner guests
Laniel'

U

from

the

Anderson is at home
Bulloch County Hos

pital after

an

in

he

which

accident

a

received

NI(['

and

Mrs.

of

Savannah,
here during the

L.

)It

WfIliams,
rclatives

wife,

Mr.

'f

guests of
Almond.

Mr.

and

Sunday

Were

Mrs.

Donald

Martin

is

ill

\Vornan's Society

c

I.�

�
o
z

,.

�'.

-:\f'-

1

i·"
E

'"

.f

�tlA�
tr

-<

.>

1M

21"

l:::t 1
In lanyhody'",
care

I)roper
car I.

language

••.

the

of the IInlah of your

&

,STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
BANK CREDIT

Servile
/

lowoOOlt automobile loan at our bank.

'"

:e.

BuUoch 'County Bank'

7''111# lill (hrvro/f.'f, �(
SIAffjBORO, &([lJU

>
-4
-4

, Comelnandgetcompleteinformati()n.

�

In

Sales

:I

I'J'IHE key to all-around satisfaction
� In financing your nen car is a

�

I'

in

of Christian

o
�

\,.

Bulloch County Hospital,
Mrs. C. J. Martin entertained
the

-<

,.'.

"''..'.

III

I

Mr. and M,·s. C. J. Martin visIted with MI'. and Mrs. J. G. Hel
muth Sunday afternoon.
Mrs.

�t

."'

.,.
1&

,'Itally Import.ant. Keep It
tll)-tol' condition hy coming to
I'RANKLIN CHEVROLET, INC.,
Felton
for body, fendor Imd I,alnt work,
today,

and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith

�

•

week end.

daughter, Judy,

'"

In

--

M,'. H. C.

and

-4
-4

.M A'IltC �[l

week ago
broken

visited

MONE�·.
�

-

a

T.

YOUR

BANK AUTO LOANS

arm.

Mr.

STATESBORO

;;an MATTERS

1'1"

,

MJ\lN ST.

Ov-·
I

Cohen

Talmadge

Furnishing's

devotional

discussion

was

their parent.s here,

"Perils

Men

uftel'noon in her

home,' Following

Sunday Sunday.

Lee, I)residenl, will conduct the
business session, followed by a
program,

Hobson DuBose

M". and Mrs. M. M. Waten.

Misses Betty DeLoach and Vivlen

the home of Mr. and Mrs.' J. H.

Wyatt. The

Club.

cordially invited.

Nevils News

Friends of Dr. J. M. McElvecn
!'egret to know t.hat he is ill at
his home here,

Woman's

lopic will be "Oak Ridge, Amer·
ica's Secret Olty." The public Is

ANOTtiER

..

I'

I:, Ii,

1/

COJ'floration

FARM CREOIT

"oaU �ERVICE

.", .. """' .. "''''''' .. """,,''' .. 10,, .. ''' ......... '''11 .. 111111 ..
,

'.�

�-�.4TW

Mrs,

FRYERS �.59c
•••

•

DRESSED & DRAWN

With the Price of Meats
uncxpected company? She mere
ly added water to the soup.
When her daughter, Australia,
wanted to look elegant at
a
school affair, Mrs. Wiggs I'an a
hot iron over her long plaits, This
peak, probably your �avorite
when you were a little gll'l, has

Eat More Fish and

•

Advancing.
Poultry
UII'ortuna,.ly. h.""hold 'N,p.on

4�

lege

RONNIE

0.,'1;

THe

COCA·COLA COMPANY IV

60 EAST �lArN S'I',

C 1947

STATESBORO

your .uail

m.dld".1
m.on.

II .. too, the
,

••

much

••

40� I

t •• lpoon

Drug SI.r.

holding

wh.n h. soy. ''Jal.

MIf·bolanclng '.01",.

T.olpoon_,o

b. fill.d

_whU.

, ••

now

the
a

f",nl,h •• at

CO".cl

4

no

do ••

CC

,.olpoon',,""

that olio .... ,h. R.llo11

tlng by Ih.lt

on 0

fobl.,

We Have the Best

SEA FOODS AND CIOCI{EN

•

In Statesboro

BROWN'S

celebl'U

birthday

Call 544-For Instant Service-Call 544

was

Glenn Jennings, Jr., Billy Bland,
Japple Akins, Smith Banks and
Ronnie Bush enjoyed a man-sized
hot supper,
preparetj by RonnIe's

SEA FOOD
(Below

mother.

CEN.TER

City Dairy)

WE DELIVER-FREE

As ever,
-

JANE.

-

-

--

-

-

-

....
SL246LSLZLZWZLKLKLK_
-m7YTTV-._
__

Th. c-e COol

Int.ndt,

,I ... "a"

the full b,n,fi, of the pur. Ingr.di.nh that

..

a stag affair. After a se
rious ball game, Gilbert Cone, Jr.,

AUTHORity O.

•

doctor

"ol

strictly

UNDn

you g"

on

tion of his eleventh

ROTTLED

,.t,o co,t

yo""

Women's ClUb.

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOtTLING
COMPANY

'IoIr.

your doctor

.,

October 16 by the Clare
Tree Major Children'S Thentre of
New York. This wonderful oppor
tunity Is offered to you bl' the
Better Business and Professional

Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc

T• .,.

.

been dramatized and will be pre
sented at Georgia Teachers Col

the way

n

-:-

1lI1. JIIN.:S Wn,L SPEAK

ments,

Donnelly, New Orleans, La.: Mrs.
George Flake, Columbus, Ga.;
Mrs. John Kelly, St. Louis, Ma.;

the old square dance
unthink
pOl'son had to set off 0 smoke

make for

of the

Members

Ma-

were

their homes here,

Surviving

too bad some

thcy han
dle the games. The new stands,
t.he new ticket ga tes, the
pol ice,

cookies,

Foods

Flnt)

rcgutnuons
Democratic. Primary which

Rodney Bragg.

Honorury pallbearers

one son, L.
P. Mills, Jr.; nine daughters, Mrs.
R. L. Cone, Brooklet; Mrs. C. A.

llANO

on

-:-

to the rules nnd

ject

Lillie McNear Mills;

slow-stepped

nil

Williams, of

.

did "Peg 0' My
again Fl'idflY night by
populaJ' request. How about do
ing "The Old Gl'ey Mare" 1
It
Illade a hif· last year when they

derly

Lou

Mr.

·Heart"

auUu;>ritics

TOUCHDOWN
was in the
bag, Stat"esbol'o got
Harold DeLoach made the ball
on downs. A
pass fl-om

touchdown, dragging

fancy ti"e line

bl'Oke

beautiful run
scoring position

and

Misses Ellen Panish and Jimmie

MflIlgan.
'

dacy for the offlcu of Tax Corn
missioner of Bulloch County, sub

sulnd, ritz cruckers, sluffed will be announced at II later date
celery, ploklos, lovles, Iced ten by the Democrutlc
Executive

of Mr, and Mrs,

Grove Baptist Chur.ch, near here,
by Rev. E. L. Harrison and Revl

'

8

nie Flake and

in

MI'. and M,·s. Cecil J. Glmstead
and baby, of Savannah, 'Were the

Thursday

more

COLDEST DRINKS
IN THE COUNTY

cnndl

my

ell

I

Funeral services for L. P. Mills,
Sr:, age 81, were conducted last

the

announce

Smith. Al'lhur Bunce, A. G. AT WOMAN'S OJ,UB �IEET
MI', und Mrs, p, A, Panot.t, of Rocker. F. W. Hughes,' Curtis
Dr. William H.
Jones,
H.
Southwell,
J.
Wyatt, FI'ed SOl' of
Savannah, spent Sunday here
chemls,,'Y at Emory Unl
Gerold, J. O. Alford, B. H.
with Mrs, C, H, Cochran.
and
who Is well
vcrslty.
Atlunl.a,
I
MI', and Mrs, J. W. Robertson, Smith. Reginald Bl'ngg and Dan
Imown hel'e benuse of previous
Sr" spent Sunday in Statesboro Groover,
lectures he has mnde to States
with MI' and Mrs, Herbert King
Smith-Tillman
MOl'tuul'y wns bol'O II"diences, will be the guest

week end with MI'. and Mrs. Jno.
Woodcock.
FUNERAL SERVICES IIEI.D

f;','OHTH

away nnd after
put the ball In

hrlo]' business session,
tho members wewre served chick.

Rushln(:, Edith and Robert Rush.
sity of Georgia.
Floyd Woodcock and Bennie lng, Loretta R'oberts and Miss
Woodcock, of 'Savannah, spent 'Georgia Anderson.

his

night.

of

Burnsed, Jr., left on
the program, a social, welcoming Tuesday morning for a visit with
daughter, Arminda, a student at
the 'teachers, will be enjoyed.
Abraham Baldwin College, TifMiss Bonnie Harper, of Atlanton.
ta, Is spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith's
Mrs. C. S Cromley.
John Theus McCormick, son of guests on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs.
Earl Rushing and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John McConnlck,
left last week for Athens to en· Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams, all
roll as a stsudent at lhe Univer of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

game on Ootobe)' 31,

tunc. H's

home

hereby

I'lon

short

fast cutback to the
ing
right wel'e on
on the next
grenade last Friday to partially
play raced to a "Red"
received the ball from cent.ollchdown, The ,try for t.he ex
obscure the band's performance.
tel' and,
we;ght around where it does the tl'!\
t.nking his time, seemed \V.e always wOl'ry about thc 'ma
point failed and the score was
t.o be thinking about
most good.
And Sidney Pesldlls
tossing the jOl'eUes when they toss t.heir
�lllt:esboro 6, Baxley 0,
hall to his left, when he
u'e, his height right.
looped a batons ovel' the cross bur at the
ON THE
play of t.he long one over to the cast
AND "RED" PARRISH did not
side of south end
secono quari.el', the Boys in Blue
goal. So fuJ', in two
the field (his right) 10 Louie Simn)wuyS throw that ball to Sim- run the SCoI'e
runs they have batted 1.,000
pe,'up t.o 12 points and
mons, who received it on the 40
mons for Jerry Howard, the ot.hel'
cent.
Ashton Cassidy kicked a
goal 'for yal'd mal'ke)', stiff-armed the
end. has glue in his 'hands, too,
last
WE OET A IIf\NG out o'f the
the extra point. (The first
extra man betwcen
him ilnd the goal Blue
ASnTON CASSIDY, a
gual'd point in five touchdowns).
Devils as they "snaI<e" out
Ben line and tore
Who doubles in the
Ollt for the pay ter of their
backfield" to Hobert and Donald. Fullel' and
huddle b forc each play,
ri tory to make the
Jack Upchurch set up a
SCore 31 for It
gives the Blue Devils u big
passing Bobby played the ball down to
Stalesbol'O, Baxley O. Cassidy lime look.
combination that accounted (or theBaxley 10 yard line. From kicked the
one
of the touchdowns
('xtra point, running
WE
COM�rEND the othlelic
FridllY the 30 yard line
nUOliY

on

to

after vis

torium of the school. Mrs,1£., S,

'

Hostetler.

returned

P.·T. A. will be held In the audl-

quickly
when
Jack
Upchurch
TI·'E GAME with Sylvania to
caught a beautiful pass from Ash- mOtTOW
night is going to be t.he
ton Cnssidy in Ihe clear and tickreal test of: strength of the Blue
ed off 20 yar'ds to make the score,
Devils. Sylvania come! here with
SCOI'C: Statesboro 25, Baxley 0,
an
experienced team-nnd they
(The attcmpt to kick foJ' t.he exare
coming primed fol' thc Boys
b'a point failed), Thc half
ended in Blue,
1'IlE

have

Sylvester

Mr, nnd Mrs, W, C. Crom

Tonight (Thursday) at 8:00..,9'clock the October meeting of the

expected hCl'c in aboul'

are

days

Ihey
SOORE

lUng
ley,

ItEMEMBER how Mrs.
ed!,:ed peplulll dmpesJ,ad just the
Wjggs man of this work and had charge
style Ihat would pl'omp!: hoI' chit· 0; th(' Cabbage Patch I'eacted to of the Ineeting.

behind magnificent
TilE UANIJ turned in its usual
superb interference good performance,
Theil' new uni

ing up, Score:
Baxley O.

children

their home In

School.

enjoyable,

'forms

and

�ss ing

else

DEVILS Continued

SEATS

the

II

I

�������������

FOR L. p, MILLS. SR.
JDXTRJA

on

.

College, spcnt

,

inaugul'alcd

in

as

new-

cfrccl. Hcl' black frock with laceOf\.

used

\Vere
a

held

was

TO THE VOTIlRS OF
BULLO(JJ( (JOUNTY

......

by Marshull Field, Models week end guests
,iewell'y worth n I"'nillion, F. W. Hughes.

fol' frce

Aunt Va, Aunl Vo is

d y

on

for

Bing Cl'Osby, $10 ench, Visiting florists

Slatesboro, though almost

I'EARL

testify

still

UFJ

they

really

to school. At Medinuh Tem-

Hoe, I'UngC'111ellt which

conversation

whf'n

they

LIt

the

present were Betty
1 11'111 uppreclnto your vote and
Ann
Anne
Sherman,
Wuters, your Influence will be uppreelnted
Aline
Nell
Bowen, to the utmost.
Mrs. Alvu Natlon, Mrs.
Oeen-gc .Inckle Remington,
Mr. nnd Mrs, F. C, Rozler and Crosby and Mrs. Joe
Hushing, Patsy Odom,
Turner, nil
I. JONES ALLEN
Frnnk Rozier spent the week end of Port Wentworth; Mrs, Alvin Emily Wllllnms. Sue Simmons
nnd Anne Nevils,
with relatlves In Waycross.
Ooruld, Claxton, IIl1d Mrs. Jim
The number or farm trucks In
Mr. nnd Mrs, Hurry Simmons, Donell,
Phlludelphiu, Pa; one
of Archie, FIn"
ENTEIt (J,S,C.W., VALDOSTA
were weak end brother, Vierce Mills,
Georgia was 60 pel' cent greater
Batesburg,
guests of M,'. and Mrs. Lester S. C.; thlrty-one grundchlldren
Miss An?et.te Marsh, daughter than in 1945.
Bland.
u;,d two great-grandchlldren.
of MI", H. V. Mursh and the hi te
C.
Mrs, I.E,
watkins is Visiting
Inlerment was in Emit Grove M,'. Mursh, und Miss Betty Lov
Mrs, J, A, Powell in Atluntu.
et I" daughter of M,'. and Mrs.
Mr, und Mrs, T. R, Bryan cemetery.
L, B, Lovett, of Statesboro, have
spent tho week end at Suvunnah
Act lvo pullboarcrs were Forest
entered tho freshman class of the
Beach.
Ruel
Dunce,
Clifton,
Fortson
Georglu State WOOlens College at
Mr. lind Mrs, David Jeffords l lcwurd,
Adolphus Del.oach, Lon. Valdosta.

pie visiting florists used $25,000
wOl'th of flowers in floral
01'
cry,

400 miles away, and lIrranged for
a visit with him. Theil'
lopic of

Max

is

same

their

wenl

Seoul

Hl

thel'o from for-

were

cign ,"countrics _und

!Jlockcd.
'rUE

a

Wilen t.he Boys in Blue kicked off
Bobby Olliff gave a
EARI.V IN THE FIRST quar
heautiful exhibition of sidestepto Baxley.
ter Fuller Hunnicutt
quick-kick
ping nnd fading at the proper
'I'\VO MORE tOUChdowns came
cd and on the fourth
playa Bax up in the
places and correct timee.
second half. Penalized
I
ley pass found its way into the
LAUnlE IlRICE. the center,
thrce times, lhe Blue Devils were
Rl'rns of Don
I !-t.,

b cause she I'ecenlly attended the Nalionnl F, T, 0, convenUon held in Chicago,
Twenty-

stadium helped tal<c
care. of the

made it across the pay line stand-

TIlE

The kick fot' the extra
point

the left side. Then Ben

on

sparkling
blocking

and Tom-

night.

DeLoach

total COunt.

Tommy Powell

Blitch.
NEARI.\'

my

book at the boys from
Baxley.

Olliff made it

Robert broke into the clear fOl" a
225 yard run to Baxley's 35 yard
line.

rolling along,

Bol)by

probHhly

Ennis

Chin

ncw

pOSition with

Gllbcrt presented membOl's of
the city council Ilnd ench
spolw
briefly to th'e fireman, uP)'each
ch" Serson and "Preacher"

it,

continues,

only b,i11

longer than
story! For

the

East.man where

he has accepted a
a furniture store,

THIS WEEK IS National Fil'e
PI'avenUon Week. Staiesboro is

rendcr

lasts

lasts weB!

and

Tu" In HENRY J. TAYLOR
0 n

ceremonies,

any cel'cmony,
He paid tribute to the volunteel'

are

Pontinc
...

no car

•••

.

ncted

ceive only 54 per fire, regardless
of the <lam ages to the clothes

you

Nevils

their

holds barred.
His
Honor,

t.he fil'e-eaters" ore1 And do you
know thut they are entirely vol
untcer

informnl urFnir,

an

firernen did

them",?

Let's tvy It.

Congratulations,

have

safety for they

fact, It mendously.

matter of

a

be

now

der.raising"

1'IIE CHANC.;S ARE that you

:I

nt

with

up

\\IUS

they

vel'

comes

tl'icl<s in flOWCl' url'angements It's

his wife Dixie Lee, and theil' foul'
talented SOlli mighl drop in some

Lasts long

�Iong

cnll

Roherl-

COULD

TllunSOf\Y
NI(H-I1.' of last
week the firc-(,llICI':;"
got logeth

them

fll'e

wher

distllnt 'I(Ol'ell,

\,Vhy, Statesboro

Wrong!

enforced and t.he yellow paint has pructices to prevent- fires (1'0111 el' for u chicken
SllppCI'. This get
But
every day you ure aware of the long ago worn from the curb,} breaking oul. in YOlll' home,
together is an Hnnllnl affair, but
headache
attached' to
driving Declare it a one-way street f!'Om you are not vcry much concern this one was a sort of special af
ed,
Fa!' you know t.hat If your
car
VOUI'
from
College street South College.
fail', For one of t heil'
group is
Grady street to Institute' Cars could park on the south home should catch fire, and if ICHving Stnl('sboro .md the
supper
you get the alarm in in plenty of
st"eel and back in the mornings
was
side c;f the street, in front of thc
paritnlly in his hOllOI'.
time, t.hat the Sl.ntcsboro fire de
and afternoons.
The
high school building and at Ihe
slipper was held in I he
Grady street is a narrow one side of the grammar school buiJd partment will be I here to do all fire house, The two fire trllck's
it can to put. it out and
in the first place. Cars park on
protect wer'e movcd out on t
Ing.
he ramp 'in
your pl'operty und t.he pl'oper.ty
bolh sides of the street and then
fmllt of t hc engine house and a
Traffic could move smoothly of
your neighbol'S.
two cars tl'Y to' pass in the cenlong t-able \Vas sct up, It was
along Grady,
the
drive

Hun�'l'

l'Ses

.

put in n
Morris

countl'Y,

hI' cnnt nnd faIr,

\'OU DON'], give it very. much
thought. You observe ordinary

v

at:

'''lUTE.

Cail, lIsing Ihc lloloriusly ineffic('nt
felephone sC'l'vice of that

wnrmor,

But Don't Blame Us If the
Almanac Is

,

Tn

roU111.

for

untl

l'llly UUIlIhulU.

1111 Ihe

hitch, The npplHlIse

a

ing.to get log-ethel'

rrLIIlY.

right who left

mol he 1',

S'I'''\'rF,�nOIt() 11'OLI{,

the Weather 'I'his WI' 1< On

TOOA l', TIlUnSDr\ v, Oct.oher
fl, will hi' .'lttll :IIICI
('Inlld�'.
F(tll)AV, Ontnhcr 10, will bo

with the obstinate and tho Ignorun',

gCllerully orlglnut"

..

The Almanac

her

ncr, He came thru
beautifully
McMnnus, who WlUI the Wu tson-Flvonsh
nuptials,
RUPPCI' neat-ly faintIF
I{NrIH!UUNE

od. Ihe ndornble tot's sweet treble

tumultuous,

A Verse For,This Week

while

nneJ,

C,

helping

27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered

the

BowenSing "Jesus Loves Me," ImrncdlChrlstlan ceremony lind scaring
ntcly, Iuur-year-nlrl Mm-y Jo Mefolks n urly to d nth, he rcnllzcs
Manus raised her hnnd ill roI hut ·YOU just got tu cut
your din-

RATES OF SUBSCIUPTION

$:l.50 PCI' Yenr

HI"

over

night

After
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P(,l'lul'iJ('(1

social club

Tuesday

Brooklet

111('

me

arc

Ihnt 1 hccomo

man

J. T. J.

of

meellng

Anno Nevils,

Jrllgth of rlt'on to suy wllh
purdonnblo
unrlistlll'bed, pride, "This Is my mnrnn."
alwnys short, but.
�1I\1H1 .... fI]�'l' I'mmMAN and
1 Weal' them
long,
Anne Attaway. nftCl' the strenuBROOKLET
U's When they Weill'
completely OUs social activit los of
sktrrs leaves

�Iy clothes

huslnoss

A

County News_

All's Fair

SUI1-

Associate Edltor

:

.....

Bur-ron, Therall Ivy, Shields

October 9, 1947

COLEMAN

JrM COLEMAN

Bill

cnce

Kenun

It, Inmuu 1"0), .\111'11 Chief Logan
Flremen
Ilngun,
I.nl1lrr; elly Clerk .Iou \V!ll"itJl1; Farley
Me
Haygood, Claude
Wnrtlen
L.
II.
County
Ellis; Chief Glamery, Hornor Lanter,
Jessie
of Police J lcnry Ami rson: Pollee
Donuldson, Otlls Holliugsworth,

"OFFICIAL OHGAN FOH BULLOCH COUNTY"

LEODEL

Lee,

Will Woodeo

Statesboro. Bulloch County, Gn.

Thursday,

P.

"E. Gnl'lck;

�

__

•

Phone 2

• e
.

Air-Comlitionoo

•

Ido.

will reside In Athens
Mr. and Mrs. T T. MOI'ris und
are
mploy d.
son, Phil, visited In At lnntn last
brldo's grllnclpnl'cnts ore week.
tile 111te MI', lind Mrs. Solomon
1'11'8. A: M. Rrnswrll lrrt Sal
C. AIICIl, or Sl
ntcsboro, nnd the urduy to visit rcfntlvos In
wny
lute M,', nnd Ml's.
George R. neshoro,

StatesboroJ

1"'Hpncll,
mot he)'

sms, tJIINI!:8T 11It,\NNEN

L('Issi

PilON I!: 2.12
AI.ATIfEAN OIASS liAS

Pulnskl: MI'. und MI's. Frank
McJLJvy. Mot ter; M,' and
Hardy Hollnnd, Reglstcr; Mrs. ,J.
C. PI' crorlus, M,'s Remer Warnock, Mrs. Felix Parr-ish: MI'. und
Mrs. Brunt ley PUI'I'ish, Mr. II n d
MI'8.
Grady Pnrrlsh and Mrs.
Char-lie Cromley, nil of Brooklet.

IIUSINESS MEETING

the

home

of

their

president,

Glenn

Jennings, last Wed
nesduy afternoon. Miss Mary Lou
Carmichael

is

teacher

of

this

class.
After the business
Jake

Murray, of
'ommillee, directed

meeting MI'S. t,MIILEM IJREAI(FAST FOR
Program IJUSINESS, I'IIOFt;SSIONAI.

the

the social

WOMEN'S OJ..UIJ �rElMnERS

ac-

tivlt.les.

Wilson.

1I,'1.0,\OIl-<J,\PI'S

present.

Hotel,

which

the

lute

Mr.

MI's. J. L. Ad-

find

his

in

pUl'onls

1�IH�tJlllln

rho week end.
W.
n.
Saller

during

ntlenrled

STACKS

the

assemblod

On

nnh us the gllest of MI'. lind Mrs.
H. G. Bruncko,

of InSi

M,'.

IN

AND

!llld M,·s. J. C.

Hines lind

Mr. und MI's. JAke

MI's. \;Y. A. Parker
spent
in

'IIvnllnnh with
Mrs, Jesse BYI'd.
MI'. und Mrs. GeOl'go

Mr.

viSiting

her

sister-ill-lAW,

Leon Donaldson.
MI's. W. 1-1. Amoson

Mrs.

And chil-

Mrs. John R.

fin. o,)"I'ived

Godbee, of

Monday

to

hours of
cry

Superior Court,

sell 01'

sale,
tf,e

to

TURKISH

public out

highest

tioned in the caption in
ngninst you f�r divorce.

TOWELS

visit hoI'

d"en, Alice lind W"l'ren. of At- mothel'. Mrs. John F. Brannen.
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Jr., nnd
lanla. ol'e visiling her pm'ents,
0011,
Daniel. Anne Walers and W.
M,'. and Mrs. Fl'ed T. LAnier.
corsage was at evel'y t he center wit h 11
Miss Borhai'll Franklin, student Hannel', Jr" formod a party .tloveli' silver
lawn (Mrs. George Prather.)
plAce. The unique place cm'ds so bowl of
tending the Georgia-L.S.U. gam.
while gladioli lind white at Agnes Scotl, spent the wec){
in Athens
After she opened her lovely identified each member thaI no
end with her
Saturday.
dnhlius. Tl'ailing fern,
parents, D,'. and
intel's)"let's;Kimball Johnson and Bill BI'odgifts, she reciprocated by letting names were used, each guest cd with
whilo button chrysantl,e- M,'S. P. G. FI'I'nklin.
he,' small guests 'find colorful finding hel' conect
ley
altended
the Georgia-L. S.
plnce.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Farley Huygoorl
mums, ran the length of the toU."
balloons in the trees and shrub,ftme in Athen!l
Miss GrAce Gray,
and childl'cn,
president·, blc.
Sntun1fty.
Fay lind DaVid, left
bel'Y. Emily also received her pl'csldcd 01 the breakfast proMrs. Hal Macon,
fOl'
Saturday
,J,'.,
vif:iiled
M',ss COl,e "ece"I'ecl ,', ,,'I,,'te
Eustnllrn, whel'c
fh'st corsage, given her by little gl'um. Miss Gwen West. gave the
hoI' paronts in
they will 111l11<e their' homc.
Huwldnsville hilt
linen bl'idge COVe)' ,,,ilh
Noel Benson.
matching
Four generation!l cilib collcct". Gliest speaker '\\In.!!
Miss Helen Johnson, of G. S. "uk.
from hct' hostesses.
Illll)kins
were p,'esent: her
t
o·f AI
C. W"
great grllnd- M I'S. M Bry W R 0 b el'son,
George Lee lind Roher I GI'OOVMilledgeville, spent the
Miss Cone pl'esented
pcarls to weol< end with
mother, Mrs. W. R. Woodcock: b
Ga., second vico-pl'esident
her parents, MI'. er were in Athens Satul'c1ay (or
the maids, tho juniors
I'eccived and M,'S.
grandmot.her, Mrs. Lesler BranStat.e Federation, her topthe
Georgia_ L. S. U. iomo,
Hlll"'y Johnson.
nen, Sr.: her
eing "OUl' Federation, Our harettos with their n�mes enmOlher, and herself. c
Bob DUI'by, of
AIiAntn, spent
raverl
on them.
Mrs. Lester Brannen,
Fait.h."
Bernard Morris, aCComt.he week end here with
Sr., and
his wife
Barbara
Covers Were laid fOl' nineteen and Mrs.
by
!onn Brannen assisted in
Cliff B,'adley.
un rise an
und II four-course luncheon
serving dixie cups and birthday
0
owe
ou,
was
Mrs. Pcny
)y
i{enne,ly and son,
cake.
the Emblem Benediction.
sel'vel1.
Perry, Jr., spent the week end

Witnoss

tho

his suit

Honorable

J.

A CHAMPION RODEO

I

RIDER SLIPPID WHILE
SITTING ON THE SIDE
Of A BED, fRACTURED
A HIP.

L.

Renfroe, Judge

of said Court.
This the 3rd day of Sel)t., 1947.

O.

L. BRANNEN, Clerk
Superior Court, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
«8-4tc)

!'I

THERE COMES
A TIME.

_

.

large
(22"

in

size

we

44")

x

us,

ani'

OUT-OF ·TOWN GUJIlSTS FOR

Wi\TSON-FIVEi\SH

TilE DI!:OKERS

NUPTIAI"S

Among t.hose from out-or-tawn
attending t.he wedding of Miss
KaI'lyn Watson to Michael Five
ash on' September 28
wel'C Mr.
and Mrs. George
McK1nney, Way
nesboro: Mr. and Mrs. T. C. San
ders, BarneSville: Mr. and Mrs.
G. L.
Davies, Gainesville: Elder
Ilnd Mrs. M. M.
Fiveash, Jen
nings, Fla: M,'. and Mrs. J. F.
Stalney, M"s. S. C. Patterson,
Miss Martha Dell
Alderman, Mrs.
Edward Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Jernigan,

at her

noon

The gentlemen

POl't iCipat ing in childl'cn, Gordon, Davie and Pa
Cone-Snooks wedding and the tricia, visited hel' mother, MI's.
Wednesday aflol' groom, Burtow Snooks, were hon Carl Davie, in
Atlantn fhis week
110me on East Grady ol'rd last
Tuesday ut n luncheon end.

Miss Betty
The Deckers

Rowse

entertained

street with Miss Dot Flanders

as

co-hostess.

Early

decorating.

A

were

dessert

used in

COurse

coffee were served.

Mrs.

West

Tom

cards for
to

Smith

for

Won

t.he

at

wm'e

rail flowers

chopper

the

won

high.

ice

Gwen

deck of Congress
low. A comb set went
a

Fi fteen

guests

were

W.

Mrs.

FANS

The Deckers entertained
theill
husbands and dat.es at a 'steak

FI"OOI(

GEORGIi\-L, S. U_ GAME

Supper

Among those from Stalesboro
Who aUended the
University of

Georgia-L.

S. U. football
game at

SanfOl'd

Saturday

Stadium

were:

in

Athens

Roy

Stothard Dcnl, W.

Beaver,

R. Salter. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman. Ev
prell Williams and

Frank,
Bobby,

son,

Roh
.T.

Donaldson and son,

D.

I\,oatwrighl,

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Tom Forbes, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry
Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blitch,

Mr.

f'ild

Mrs.

Thul'sday evening

Woodcock's cabin.

at Will

Served with the
sizzling steaks
potat.o chips, lettuce and

Were

lomat.o salad,
rolls, pickles,
fee, cokes, and cakes.

Those
Mrs.

pl'esent

were

Mr.

Tom Smith, MI'. ana

On

this

Iwesented

occasion

cof

and

Mrs.

Brun
George Johnston,
swick. Betty Rowse und Ed
Ernest Brannen,
Shep
hel'd of Millen, GIVen
.1"., Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
West and
Jennings, Hel'bert Johnson
of Augusta, and
�Ipnn. ,Jr., and Joe
Johnston, AI Mr. and Mrs.
hel·t Smith,
Bernard Scott,
Chatham Alderman
A.
W.
Stockdale, Worth Mc:

�1"ry

Sue

,);,n

Dale,
M,'.

Anderson
MI'.

and

Virf!inia

NO NEED
TO WAIT

Akins, Mr. and Mrs.

Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
nowell. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
'''Wn
Franklin, Judge and

rohen

and

and

J. E.
Leh

The

Mrs. Bill
Keith,
George Hilt, Miss
Rushing, Lamar Trap
Mrs.

are

I

Lee

and

Cemetery

Were:

Riley.

J.:

Mrs.

Steve

Ml'S. J. W. Wilson and
Mrs.
!ian Rountree, all of

Mayor

Fred

Williams

1

'I

:fi.1rs. Dowse Lee and
daughter,
M,'s. Donald
Coffee, of Atlanta:
.Tflmes Lee, of
Millen; Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Brooks, of
Tyndall
Field, Fla.: Mrs. George

Rutherford, N.
Flanders, Mrs.

..

Miss Louise

Keel,

of

Milledge

ville, is spending several
weeks
her sistcr, Mrs.
Joe Robert
Tillman.
with

Tl'Opnell,
the

of

mar

Jo Ann,
son of Mrs.

Belle Adams and Mr. H. N. Adam!!, of Athens. The double
ring

cercmony wl\S performed ill
Fil'st Baptist Church,

the

Statesboro,

Mrs.

James Jay. of
Raedford,
N. C" is the
guest of Mr. and
M,·s. Roy Beav�r.
Miss Lila Blitch, of
Atlanla,
visited her mother,
Mrs. Dan
Blitch, SI·., during the week end.
Miss Ruth Dabney, of
Atlanta,

a

and

I:!.

and

Mrs.

IJREAM
...

SIZZLING

..

SEA 1'000

,

...

CIIlCI(EN

,

SAN DWICHES

'"

..

�=�L��o

.

LlQUOII, wrNES
/\ND BElEn

�Ulu

North flf

vs.

Inez Talbert

Suit

-�

SYLVANIA

SI;II';cftilhoru)

------

SAVANNAH

To

COl'

Divorce

said Matter:
You

are

hereby commanded to

.

be and appear at the next tel'ln

Supe";ol' COUl't of Bulloch
County, Geol'gia, to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, men
tioned in 'the caption, in his suit
against you fol' divorce.

'�

Witness

Renfroc,
This 61h

Don

Ihe

Honorable

J.

1Il0re

L.

Clcl'l{

curling surface),

New Deluxe Kit
wilh plastic curl.rs

Softer Miles and Safer Miles
.

$2

They're roUNd. for easier wind
ing, smoother curl. They're ribbed
so

your hair won't

y,-UUJbk,

slip. They're
moneyl

to save you

R.jill Kit, without cu,lm. '100
RfBUla, Ki� jiber ,;u,lm, '125
AU _ _"'",

The College Phannacy

BRANNEN

"Where the Crowds Go"

Superior Court..

Phone 414

(lO-9-4tp.)

Phone 416

at

your sen'ke

mercial

sense it right from the first
in the way your Buick

handles.

t:ley'fl· outgrow 'em
before they'll. outwear.

for

com

Air

feel it not only in the cloud
loft ride of this big beauty, bUI in
the way it seems 10 lean inlo Ihe
curves, the way it holds its "track,"

'em

This mumn cloche
and his commillee

was

chosen

by John Roberl Powers

Ihe hal for you,
Fealuring superior Merrimac fell and fine Brew .. er
crallsmanship, il is a superb value,
_

Bycklite

lighting

for every

need.

Byck Electric

a

Give

••

,

••

,

,

,

'

DRIVERS
P/lEEE�

b.oys and girls

Bring· the children

the

Exclusive with

us

PARENTS'

$5.95

in

e

•

Sifety Ind Comfort
10

Ventilating wing.
real

soon,

ventnation

o

of

Steol welded to steet
braced

e.ery

with

evary vital

steel

point

_

,

,

1f!put

Dodge CABS!
_

,

see

ot

•

Insulation

distraction

Mrs: John

Kennedy:

Mrs. Tom Zahler. Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred Batt. M,'S. -Frank
Nigren,
Mrs. Ronald Varn, Mrs.
Maude
Lee and
daughters, all of Savan
nah: Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Leo,

First

driving lension away, lets you en
joy Buick's solt comfort to the full.
And "II this has been true of every
/1"ic/.o b"ill .,.illce before lite war,
with no change in

resistance to sh·iddint!
far bctlel- cnr conlrol.

Elhcck up and se<,. For a softer
ride Ihut is also a sa(er and surer

-

fflt·,

-

inslnlled tires,

get your ord�r in now for
Buick. Wc'lIlake it whether or
not you ha vc a car to trade,

one

And

have only to C0l11p:11 c the
handling o( a nuic" ",ith (In)'
other cal' to see the rcsult.

that,Buick

you

,

,

factory.

-

"

,

wider,

By this simple step, standard-size
tires of any make are given greater
Ilir capacity, This permits lower
air pressure and the softer ride

fl'om

rood ahead-because of

Ucaay-to-rcAd" Instru
Illlu!lcs!

ments and

You Iravel wilh a soft,level
buoy
ancy Ihat is Buick's own,

_

You

seem 10

car

lea�inll

the

leel your

inlo

curves,like

horse
coming inlo
the streIch,
a

race

RE"MEMBER .'
'

O

Henry's
Shop HENRY'S

You slurl,stop, accelerate and turn
wilh [I surc-Iootedness that keeps

-

known!
No

are

swerves

the trcnd is flat
tened, More rubher i. put on Ihe
road. More ruhher me IllS 11101'0
(TDction
1110l'e brflkjn� power.
more

In fact, Ihey are an inch to on
inch and a half wider
from 20%
to 33%.

the

••

when

at once

rims

_

SwainSboro'

and

course.

FUl'thcrzrlOl-C,

a

Buick wheel
beside a wheel from
other cars, and you

ufeat cab cODstructlon
_

yOu need It!
All-weather

Buick (ound

0

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

LiI:

even

war,

o( (osl emergency

side-thrust,

a

-thorough weothcr
ItrlpplnQI
,

,The reason? Simply Ihat

the wheel,

greater sa(ely (rom standard-size
tires that are available anywhere,

drive,.. comfort!
•

•

�

louch

of swoying outward.

come out

slraighl and Irue, with no
wheel fight 10 keep your car on

as your legs hrace you
when you sland with (cct "1'"1'1.
This checks sidesway and Ihe len
cleney of 3 tire (0 "roll under" on
shul-p or last lums,

way to get greater softness and

"AIR-O-SPRING"oeata
-adjultabto

Adveftised in
THIS WEEK

call to-

wB,Ether.

o

,

liFE. LOOK

to your

before Ihe

Parents say it: youngsters
fust have to outgrow
Weather-Birds, That's because these
style shoes
are made to
withstand wear and

as

un(ailingly

insleud
You

In addition, widening the base 01
Ihe lires gives bracing "!lainst

iYou

on

instnllatlons of

Conditioning

.

,

answers

I);""

II,al nalucully comes Irom travel
ing on 25 pounds ins lead 01 30_

YOU

WITHe ••

on

Eleclrical Wiring

Slife

t�·"/��

TRUCK HEADQUARTE'RS

Refrl�eration

Use

/'

and

,J'hanka to BUick�

YOU·LL .AVE MONEY AT

BrQwst�r

Phone 310

Statesboro;

L.

Judge. of said Court.
day of June, 1947.
O.

North Main S1.

'

Homo '''_nenls mado oaolor!
Her.'s "'hy:Th. new TONI Professional Plastic Curlers are big

(50%

of the

l\1ort;1I8ry

'E. Grant Tillman

7

GURLfRti·

Bulloch Superior COIII't,
July Term, 1947.
Inez Talbel't, Defendant in

Lnnh!r'�

HOME PERMANENT

PlA5nG

CI'UWfOI'd Talbert

STEAI(S

f()

e

Deluxe Kil with Prof.ulonal

,FROG U;G8
FRI!:SII WA'J't;R

rite Powers virl
Hat of th'e Month
By

.,;-nee

SIU·t'f!""�nr14

Agency

Newl

I •••

September 21, with Reverent T.
Was the guest of her
Earl
Mrs.
Serson
offiCiating. Only Bill Keith and Miss nieces,
Aline White
members of the immediate fam.
Side. for the week end,
i1y were present.
M,'.

Nowl

Mortuary

-J<'UNERAL J)JRECTORSJake Smith

Sorrier Insurance

plenty of th... hualry
they're a luperb value
in color,
quaUty and dell!lJl1 Parallel
'white Itripel -OIl
pink, blue, green or
gold borde,.;

I

for!

WhOM
services Were held
ilt the FH'st
Methodist. with in
,prment in East Side

fu�eral

and Mrs. Wade
the week end.

Hodges, dUl'ing

equipment,

InduBtrlal

friends and
relatives
out-of-town Who attended
funeral of Miss Gussie

Friduy. OClober 3,

,

towel at

engineering and con,
traStlng orl.tanizatlOIl

Among
the

his pal'ents, Mr.

FOODS

a

•••

CalUlona

-Servlng_
..

th�

Mayo Clinic.
Robert Hodges, of the Unlver
sit.y of GeorgiA, Athens, visited
with

dU\lghtel',

Adams,

at

wed

materials and know
how of Byck Electric's

ATTEND L,\ST RITES
FOR MISS GUSSIE
LEE

0'1

to M,'. Robel'l;

were'

t.hey

Snooks

wedding

Statesboro,
riage

Mrs. Don Tho;npson
from Rochestel' Minn

wherc

No aeed 10
lDap up
time
we've

-for

FINE

"1 nsure To Be Sure"

I'...N oz.

The
GREEN FROG

and

returned

5 CENrS

Mrs.

daughter,

nell, Gilbert Cone and
son, Gil
hf'rt, Jr., Jere Fletcher
and Mr.
nnd Mrs.
Emory Brannen.

from

Mr.

fhe

announce
of theil'

Smith-Tillman

M,'. and MI's. Adams
Thompson
Buddy Burnes, Mr. and Mrs.
left lat.e and
Billy
daughter, Donnelle, spent
Tillmall, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ault in t.he afternoon fOI' a
wedding Sunday with relatives at
Reids
man, Inez Stephens and
Richard trip to points of interest in Flor- ville.
Gulleye, Virginia Akins and Tom
my Tollel'son of
:oro 000 0 0 0 0000000·0000 boo
Atlanta, Dot
0 0 0 0 0 0 "
Flanders and Ed Bl'uce of

·1iIl1Il1Y Monis,

Dougald, Miss Charlotte Ballen
PoeI',
Horace McDougald Miss

..

Friday,

men in the
Mrs., Bernard Scott for low.
ding parly leother billfolds
Mrs. Buddy Barnes, Mrs.
Billy names and date or the

AT SUlAK SUPPER,

STi\TESIJORO

the

a

F.

merviJIe.

TO

served

four-course luncheon.

C. K. Douglas, Tillman,
Miss
Inez
Stephens, I"llgl'Uved in gold.
Gibbs, Miss Yvonne Miss Virginia Akins, Miss Helen
Douglas. Mrs. Albert Dougla., Scott and Mrs. J. G. Aultman
1'nAI'NELL-ADA�IS
Joy Lynn Douglas. Betty Jerni were the other players.
gun, and Jane Bowen, all of
Ho DEOJ(EIIS HOSTESSES
Mr. lind MI's. A. T.

MI'S.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
PnrkOI'. Jr
and (:hildl'cn,
Marjorie l1nd F. C.
IU, spent the \\leek end in Mc

the groom, Clarence
Clodfeltel',
ancl Macon: Charles C. Walkor, Mar Rae.
Mr.
shallille, nnd James P. Collins.

an

Miss

Non'is Hotel.
The hosts
the tl1l'ee b,'oU,el's-in-.law of

tmw COSTS ONLY

,

We will take care of every detml,
prepare the funeral .to your specifications,
.JAKE SMITH
E. GRANT TILLMAN

with

Mr. Kennedy in Midville.
Mrs.
Gordon
Franklin and

l.ife When
lose someone dear to
In times such as

possible.

dJayCk ,�vferliltt., dsaln�

i'lTAG LUNOFrEON

everyone's

these, we are ready to
help you in every way

-

�f tj"e

p.sanie�

Golden Value

__

County, Gcorgla, to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff. mon-.

pl'Operty of the sllld Ruflls Smith,

I

9 , 1947

t

or

•

bidder fOl'
cosh, before the court house door
in snld county, the
propcr·ty Con
veyed in SHiel sccUI·It.y deed, us

and

Grif-

me

will, on tho fil'St Tuesday In
November. 1947, within tho legal

Sun-

width

vs,

by Rufus Lester Smith on August
1946, recorded in Book 167,
pnge 182, in the office of the

OF

a

Mrs. Mlldl'od Gould
Stapleton,
Defendant.
Suit for Total Divorce
In Bulloch Superior
Court,
Bulloch County, Georgia,
October Term" 1947.
To Mrs. Mildred Gould
Staplo
ton, defendunt in said rnnu oi-:
You nrc hereby commundcd to
be und uppenr at the next term
of the Supcrtnr Court of Bulloch

7.

Clerk of Bulloch

Hugln lind
MUI'I'ay spent Mr. and
M,'s. D. C. »l'Oclo,' 111-1
last. wool, end in AtlAntu.
M,'s. I"rank 1<1111'1', of .Jesup is tended the GeOl'gia-L. S. U. fool-I
ball game In Athens Sullll'dli

UNmJlt I'OWER
IN SEOUltITI'
IlJilIilIl

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.

I

Thursday October

.

Street

-

RA ...;

security,

The Bulloch Herald ,

tn�es.

U�der uuthortty of the lJOwel's
of sale and conveyance
contained
in the
deed given to

STACKS

Mrs. w, E. West.

day

UNIHllt l'OWJilIt

SECUUlTV J)Jiltm

I

distance 01 75 of Sea Island
Bank par value
Simple, subject to Any unpald
root and running buck westward
Fifty Dollars.
Uc.,veen purullel lines u distance
This October 6th, 1947,
Thls October 8, 1947.
of 146'" reot, 1I10re or less. boundS. C. CROUCH, Admlnlst rn
I-lINTON 13001'11.
cd NOI·th by lund. 01 H. L. Brady,
tOI' of S. J. Crouch's Estat.e.
(lO-�O-4te)
EUlI'l by North Main Street, South
1IInton 1300th Attorney,
NO�I'ruE 01" SEltVIOE IIV
by lunds of W. W. Woodcock, and
West by Illn(l. of Bob'S 010 Ho'I'UIII.IQi\TION
Sunshine' I. the best treatment
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
tllng Company.
Ior rcstortng
Eldl'ed V{. Stapleton, Plnintlff
flu!l'Iness t.o flat
or
the
share
stock
capitul
Oqe
toned Icuthers.
.

Si\I.Fl

I

A deod

will be executed to tho
purchaser
SIlI(1 sule conveying title III reo

lit

Legal Ads

M1'8. Ellis I rlll'�I'O\'('
dnughtcr, Beth, visit rod

,

ThUI':�nyVI: ��lil�I'id,���l/r�g �,�!����

fort.y
Tllesdny
weel', M,·s.
membel'S of the Business und Clul'cnce
Clodfelter, ,lr., Mrs.
Profossionlli Women's Club. The r:hnrles C.
WIIII,er
IInri
Mrs.
Emily Brallnen made her debut thcme
eml)hasized for last week .lames P. Collins, sisters of the
at hel' fil'St real
party Friday on WIlS
"Facing Iho Future." and, groom, were cohostesses lit II
hel' Ihird birthday as hor mother.
since Ihese pia liS were global in lovely luncheoll
pal'ty. having us
Mrs. Lest.er Brannen,
Jr., Invited eff.ect, a globe was used as n cen- th ir
guests tlto entire cote";o of
twent.y-five boys and girls to
terplece fOi' t.he long table.
A of ladies serving in the Coneceletfrnt.e with her.
green and while color motif was Snooks nuptials.
It was a lovely day ond the used In
the decorations and II
The long t"ble II'IIS
gl'nccri in
children played on Aunt Nit a's carnation
FlltST PARTV .'OR
E�UI.V IJRANNEN

und

putcl'llul grnnrlpar-

Mr.

unci small

.

M�'

•

we"e

Adorn's

nrns, of Athens.

•

UCI'S

Ills

Mr.

dllug-hler or Mrs.

Georgln-L. S. U. gnrno .ln Athens
M1'8. Adnms attended the Un i- last
Saturday.
DeLoach, verslty or Coorglu lind
grudunterl
MI'. and MI's. 1.[\\vl'C'nce J .ochof Sun Atonlo
Texas nnuounce -tn
Junc, 1947, wlth nBS. degree lin find
the mUlI'Juge of thdl'
chlldron, Edwin unci Jim
dauglltl1r, In phnrmuny, MI'. Adams attendmlc, left Wednesday Inr t hoh
Anltn, 10 Williom ClIPP, son of
cd Middle Georgia
and
College
home in Chlcngo, nf'Ior
Col. und Mrs.
visiting
George
flllP, 011 the
University of Georgln.
MI'�. Lorhlin's putSeptember 24, lit Iho r';pisCol,ul
nts, 01'. find
Mrs,
R.
,1.
1-1.
Church in Sun Antonio.
DeLonch.
Mr. lind MI's. F. W. Darby, of
Mr. nnd MI'S. W. P.
The bride Is 11
Hnrdlng
gl'unddnughtcl' Jacksonvillc, 1"10., were week end and small
daughtcr,
of DI'. and Mrs, R. J.
guests of MI'. and MI'S, Buford
Janice, of
H. DeDUblin. spent the week end wlth
Kni II
Loach.
MI's. Harding's parents, MI'. ami
R Ii
.

course

the

October 1. 1946 and 1947.

Bonanza fro.. Cannon I

Mr. lind MI'S. Edwnrd

One of the loveliest affairs of
Jenn t ngs served a dessert
I.UNOIII".()N' OI\'I".N I"OR.
the post week was an Emblem
with coffee. Twenty momWFJI)OING I',\WI'Y
breakfnst Sunday at tho NOI'I'ls

M rs.

of Mr! lor,

Is

W'llson

nts arc MI'. und

MI'8'1

Members of the Alathean class
of the FiI'St Baptist Church met
nt

.•

both

The

Social Activities

Mrs.

They

whor

:.
.,..-

Statesboro,

more

rubber

on

the

road with Safety-Ride rim •.
Re.ull: More traction, better

bralclng, better car cantral.
more ,lcld prevention.

HOKE S. BRUNSON

Lannie F. Simmons'
29 North Main St.

Ther.',

Ga

East Main Street,

Statesboro G rt.

-,..:·--------------------------I----

.... iI:!"'.".__;;,ws-,.;;,j

�---------------- ..
.

•

Classified

The Bulloch

1'J[EA1'RE

•

•

stIO\VINO

"I"HAMED"

fcl' Pens und Pencils.

IT.

KIU.

HOW TO

PLEASED, your 35c
back. Ask nny drugglsl fOI' I his
NOT

STRONG

Reaches

ETRATES.

It

PEN

and

kills

germs Custer Torlny
FRANKLIN'S DRUG CO.

nt

MORE

Statesboro, Gn.

lour

clous in

rlcher

that's
in

t exture,

in

with

Holsum

today,

George

O'Brien

1'55, 4 :46, 7:37, 10,28
Special Cartoon for Children
ntl:20P.M.

known

SUNllA\', OOTOlIIlEllt
"LOVE

for

Rench

your toaster.

nOONfj"

..

Also Comedy

dclll

home

12

I"JIl1"n]IU!"

with Jennifer Jones

Joseph Cotton
Also Sports and Shari Subject
SI:II'ls 2:�4, 4 '27, lind 9:39
(Spons01'cd by Jayceos)

longer. Standard Brands arc Sec Ihe Burke Turbine 101' Shalbnck
aguln at DONALDSON·
IowaI' Deep Wells. Only one
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
The best money can,
and Boys Store.
tte moving 1)01'1.
buy: Rocker Appllnnco Co, W.
�roND/\\"TlJJIlSnAV, OOT. 18-14
to
VETERANS:
Learn
fly Main St., Statesboro.
Belly Grab1e In
FREE under the G. I. Bill. Have

opening for 10 students.
wait.

Enroll

Boshears

now.

ing Service,

Don'l

Airport.

in

Fly

Phone 503-J.

10·16-10tp.
WANTED: 100 new

FORSA'LE� A ;;�onc-I.-h-al-'d-p-Ia-n-o

Laundry

cus-

also

good condition:

and coni range. This is

FOR SALE:

WANTED:

the

on

Blue Lupine Seed,
8V.50 germination. 99.89 purity,
$450 PCI' hundred; $4.40 Ion lots,
$4.25 len ton lots. The seed arc
delivered each Saturday from E.
A. SmIth Grain Co., West Main
Warehouse at any time by ap
poinlment. BELL & CLARK, Hal

cyond"le,

Ga.

101'

Mon

business

sold

Products
If

Permanent

years.

Rnwleigh
County.

Emanuel

in

a

arc

you

particulars write
Rnwlelgh's, Dept. GAJ·l041·103A,
Memphis, Tenn. or sec MI'S, G.
Williams. 415 S. Main, Siales·

with

Olivia DeHnvlllund

Also

Sportj, Short Subject

OOMING

,

,

Friday. Oc�t. 16-17

know

you

you

could

a

..

automatic heat for your home,
for either 011 or gas-youl' pref

For the best dressed chickens in

Rocker Appliance Co"
St, Statesboro, Ga.

W

erenCQ.

Main

Be

Hens

FRESH FISH DAILY
(All Varieties)

22

tobacco

MEAT, & OTHER SEAFOODS

as

Good

allotment.

t.imbel'.

Chas. E. Cone

Realty Co.,

FOR SALE:

260

Inc.

will

SUPER
acres of

land in Screven
as

Sat.

FOOD

STORE

-WE DELLlVER-

SEAFOOD CENTER
CALL 544

City Dairy

Suptr-Brilliant

Suptr-Ptrmantnl

also

the

------------------------

FOR

Double

French

Doors. Each door 35 3/4 in.

without

day

to

further advertise
Advance inquiries may be
addresses to the undersigned at

Rnd
of

Hudson

82 in.

DrIve,

N.

E,

FOR SALE: House and lot corner
Hill and Gordon Sis.
6 rooms
and ba th Chas. E. Cone Realty
Co., Inc.
You

work.

a

very

F

JOSIAH

I.

4 ,3

32

ment.

tobacco

acres

Monday

from his duties

boro

in

Is Host

in

the

Wc Arc

trees,

pecan

About

house

and

electricity

2 tenant houses, Fruit

plumbing,

6

with

T0 All WI

lorn, It
Grady

from

Statesboro,

trees

Chus. E

and

number

a

of

will

Shop

One Bl'lggs &. Strat·

Type ZZ 6

ton

air-cooled

h

P

motor

I

homeowned

new

3UPER

FOOD

heavy duty,
Cccii's.)

by

given

M ay C

be

held

in

Hand

o'clock,

day

in

A.

M.,

--

__

�32-R.

(Up)

This

FOR SALE. Desll'able small
age

District

Methodist

Superintendent,

presid

ing.

F.

from

purposes only, Choice of lots with
nice growth of pme trees, cleared

Illnd,
,ired

on

hill

Chas.

or

E.

Inc.

Did

-----------------

FOR SALE: 175 acres. 65 cultl
vated. number 1 TIfton soil,
ncar Old
Snapp School site; price

know

a
complele
appliances for

you
set

could buy

of

commercial

in

your

at

etc.,

valley, as de nl1ce
Cone Realty Co, 570
Collect.

Rocker

ed

JOSIAH

in,

$5500

wheel

FOR SALE: 360 aCI'es, 125 culll-

FEED CO.
FOR SALE:

(lip)
Farm

ground school.

near

60

Middle-

acres

WIth

----------------

ing

the

finest

see

and

Combination

40 in cultivation. Good house with hogany
new roof. Some timber, 2,2 acres Rocker

10

Radio

heal'

5

cabinet

the

Band,
radiO

City Limits)

Prop,

I.

Rev.

T.

on:el'l1:

...

_.

cl'cle

pool. It. is Jom;lled on the municipal playground back of the Woman's Club Home,
AVen11e, Citizens of Stutesbol'O huve contributed the
major portion of the funds now

Are

mighly glnd

to PA

brewers encourage retailers of beer
to muintain clean, hn,,·abiding lav
erne.

the office and rest

ure

reoms

..

ltcut lind

And Ed himself I. "Serv

It's not only Ed's idea. The

com

..

Subject:

Missionary ResponsibiHty."
Training Union, 6:15

the

"The

series

�orking

Jesus
Christ."

COUNTY FAIR
OPENS OCT. 20_
Tho

li'aUke the brewers' pro" •• of
Self-Regulation. Through bulieUns,
'1

Fl'ed

Cop)'r;�/lt. 1947, United States Brewers foundation

at

10:15 am,

ZET'l;EROWER. pullets

TAX

maturmg
layers.

will prove poor

Fully 90
on

lute

farms

pel' cent of

llre

the

monlhs

ago

from

my

preventable.

Val'lOllS

The

and

The Tax Books

gaged
are

offices with him.

in the

Crosley
mu

at

the

Appliance Co, Slate •.
tobacco allolment. Chas. E. Cone bora. SPECIAL TI'IIS WEEI< AT
$350.00
Realty Co., Inc.

of

an

RICH

'3.00 size

DOW

ollly

o'clock

in

International

on

Tarriff

I he

H.

Prlllee

Laws.

Preston

\;Venver

bert

will

the discllsslons

WIll

be

Trade

and

to

by

They

are en

general practice of law, and

prepared to make both farm and city

.

Dryness, roughness-oven futigue
fihadows 'cnd to fade a way when
you use this luxuriolls emollient.
Get yours today and give
),our skin all these beauty
bencfits. Don't wait. Sale lusts
only a limited time.

J� L.

FRANKLIN
(RexalU DRUGS I
AIR CONDITIONED

contribution will be the Jlnest Inveatment
you
make-an Investment in the youth of Statesboro ..

Zetterower,

STARTED;

I PATOH"

IS

The

local

Nati,o;llll
day night
baiiC

of

the

WIll

Georgia

meet

Tax Commisioner

hit

the

moved

the

Statesboro

---_

Atlantic seahorsd
across

�'lrt of the state,
Char he Joe Mathews, plant

at

statell

to

circuit

out

wns

out, but

�

'

Wl

that

Statesbol'O

and the circuit to

was

was

about

vice was

All

maintained

Augusta

foul'
was

the local

division

crew

of

the

minutes, all electric
maintained

crew

working

as

he had

at strate·

Mll1en� gic points,

back in at 7 30

yesterday morning,

the entire line

su-

Statesboro

the

yestel'day the Savannah service

noon

telephone

that

power company was alerted to be
I'ushed into the area In the event
of major Une breaks. Except for

sout hern

perintendent or the
Telephone Company,

slates

of

loc:_al

ser�

Fal'mers report peanu
blown over and general

throughout damage.

racks
wind

I

from

Mr.

S.

by

the

and

was

could

If

wondering

tell

of

me

you

anyone

around Statesboro who is in

with

Savannah

of

Parresh

Main streets. The
the

and

Jaycees

Statesboro
of the

and

Flor
North

sign is part of

program

to

make

_

•

Eye
Sight' Progr:s_

hts property for the
benefit of nil his creditors 10 H.
M. Robertson, JI·. The nsslgnmont

.....

The

I. filed In the orrtco of the Clerk

sight

or Bulloch

Ihe

Superior

Court.

on

account

of

his

Statesboro

Lions

conservation

Club'.

•

ARTIST SOlES
NOW COMPLETE

were

of

guests

the

leller

Ihe club. The recent horse show
held at the airport stadium was

states'

for the benent of this projecl.
that he
(Mr
A resolution was
adopted by
has sufficient assets to
club to begin Immediately clln'
pay all depoSitors In full, and
Ical work In all county schools
with the "mount of liquid kssets
-40 locate children wilh Impaired
now In hand, It Is
planned 10 pay
Ight The club II working wilh
nn
immediate cash dividend of
Welfare division of Ihe
not less than fifty percent,
Bulloch County Welf ...re Depart.
further dividends as fast as posment and eXJlOl'ts to provide
eye
sible."
glasses for those children who
Deposits In the bank amounted
otherwise
be
denied eoI"
might
to $14{),000, with loans amount·
rect sight and- care or their eyes.
inL: 10 $58,000.
M.
E. Alderman, Sr. Is In
The
people of the Brooklet charge of the
rund.
'Is

believed

�he Child

a�d

Ronald

Announcement has 'been made
Robel't St. John, nationally
known radio news analyst, and

Draper,

world

famous

ac·

tress, had been secured for the
series.
The
The

complete program will be:

Revelers Quartet f6r

Novem

ber 4, Robert St. John on Decem
ber 10, Ruth Draper for February
6, and Dorlta and Valero for
March 10.
The

Revelers

is

which, since 1916,

a

malelquartet
has

been

en

School
the

Boy Scout Roand
Up Is Nov. 10..1&
At

the

hcglnnlng

of

the

prIncipals present at
meeting Included J. H. Grif

fith, Brooklet; Jim Jordan, Pol"
tal; Robert Young, Nevils; J. F.
Thomas, :!Mest Side; Mrs. Floyd
Deal, Warnock;
Mrs.
JuanIta

Abernathy,

new

Mlddleground;

Miss

White. county Ic!Iool vis
Iting teaclleio;-n'II" 1IIIIr� AtJiNM
program has been prepared for
of the J'Ounty welfare
Whiteside,
the Scouts of Bulloch county,
wilh the annual Round-Up sch.d department.
uled for November 10·16, J. B.
A verltt, District Chairman,
an
nounced here this week.

Seoutlng

sea",,"

a

well

Ma�

arranged

Portal Gym to
Be Ready Dec. 1

terialoing American on the radio,
At the regular meellng of 'Ihe
phonograph and In person. They Bulloch District Committee held
will sing songs from the classics,
recently plans were made for the
popular songs and concert selec annual
The
of

By December 1 Portal High
Round-Up.
purpose
this prdgram Is to start the sea- School will have a gymn".8lum
Dorlta and Valero Is a Spanl�h son off with a
good beginning equal to any In this secllon of the
dance team who have appeared and
bring the boys back together state.
at the Moulin Rouge In Paris, In
in troops after the summer vaca.
The new gymnnsium Is 8 com
Rio de Janeiro, Mexico City, and tion.
In which the clU
tions.

During Round-Up Week, mUlllty project

or

two and

.

November

a

con

10-16 the new twelve- zens donated all the lumber. Mr.
yeur·old boys ';'111 be Invited to Cuyler Waters rs supervising con
become members of troops. The structlon.

The new building when com
regular mf!etlng night In each
troop will be called Open House pleted will conlaln a main audl
and each boy will bring a buddy torlum 8S by 100 feet with a
It Is believed that the Civic who is not a member. The cU- stage 26 feet
by 100 feet, Includ
a
max
of the week will be the ing wings and the stage proper
College Artist Series offers
1947·48 season as attractive as Round·Up Rally In which troops The basketball court covers 45
that olfered by the artist series will participate, and the highlight feet by 85 feet.
Seating space In
In Savannah and other cltles.
will be the recognition of all new cludes seven tiers
of_ seats, 90 feet
Tenderloot Scouts. An excellent along each side of the biuldlng
BI.UE DEVILS PLAY METTER
Four dressing rooms are being
program is being planned and the
TOMORROW NIGHT FOR THE public,
and ,espeCially
parents, provided under the
stand,S with.
FIRST OUT-OF-·rrOWN GAMJIl
are urged to attend.
two rest rooms. A, space Is being
1'1-..
Biue
Devils
Statesboro
The annual financial campaign provided at the front of I he
will play Metter tomorrow night for the Boy Scouts Is underway building ror conce .. lons Space Is
fol' their first out-of-town game and will be carried on through set aside for nn office,

fer them to citizens of Slatesbol'o
and Buloch county.

N_o_v_e_m_b_e_r_8_.

One of the features of the
_

gymnasium

will

be

an

Rigdon -Sees The World

Withl'Two ,u.s. Presidents

The

heaters

will

be

Hot

be

provided.
heating system will be a gal

blower type.
Mr. Jim Jordan Is

principal of
-

I he

Porlal High School.

Miss Mae Michael to

experienced in this parly two years ago at Berlin,
intentlewing, I may where the Chief Executive con Attend Stone Unveiling
Bill Rigdon,. Lt.-Commander in not do justice to this modest na ferred wllh Stalin.
For l_Ier Sister
(Jandldates ThIs Week
the Navy has been places and val officer.
BI'iefly spottmg other high
On Sunday 01 1I11s 'W01k Miss
seen thi�gs. When he reaches a
his
He
considers
he
was
when Mae
trip with lights,
present
This week three more BulMichael. of Georgia Teach
ripe old age, he won't hHve to President Roos�velt to Teheran, Roosevelt met with General Mc� ers College, will allend I he un·
loch county citizens became
rely on memory alone for mate where, for the first time, The ArthUr and Admiral Nimitz in veiling of the memorial stone to
candidates for county pollll
rial for Il\s memoirs.
He has Big Three, Roosevelt, Churchill HawaiI.
He
also
wenl
with honor her
cal ofrices.
sister, Miss Moina MI
made copious notes and techni and Stalin, met in conference. Roosevelt on his inspection tour chael. The memorial will
Miss Hattie Powell
and
00 un
colov mGvies covering
rich Preceding this, they had visited of war plants and army installa veiled at the Wren's Nest In At·
Joc Olliff Akins state that
his,
and varied experiences,
to
talk
over with
tions,
Cairo,
things
will
be
lanta
candidates for
they
honoring Miss Michael, who
He and his' wife ar'e visiting General Chiang Kai Chek, who
To illustrate the vast distances
the office of the Clerk of
orlgln"ted "Poppy Day."
his sister, Ml's Ben Lane.
To was barred from the confcrence covered by Bill: He was order
Bulloch Superior Court, and
The stone will be unveiled by
Zelia Lane he is just nnoth�r because his country was at. war ed down the west coast of Aus
Hobson Donaldson states he
Miss Jean Michael, or AUanta,
bmlher, but she clln't quite hide with Japan only. Billy says the trahur putting in at Perth, From and Miss Michael Booth, of
Is a candidate for tlie Tax
hel' pride In Bin's brilliant Naval greatest spectacle to him was the there Lhey were dispatched to the
Tax CommissIoner'S office
Woodstock, great-nieces of Miss
aerial view of the U. S. A. food AleutIans. and thence to Wash· Michael.
career.
Mr. Akin Is a veteran with
Commander Rigdon has served pipeline through Iran and Iraq ington, D. C.
three and a half years In
In a bond election held in Por
four years as assistant to the to
food
To hIm, the recent trip to Rio
Russian
deP,Ots and
clerical work In the army,
Naval Aide. During this time, he thence to our military posts. This with President Truman was like talon September 16, the citizens.
following two and a half
of that community vdted 312 to
has been with five naval RIdes highway, covering a distance of a pleasure cruise,
years In college.
A native of Bulloch county, he 50 for Issuing bonds amounting
and two pl'esidents On trips he six thousand miles, was llIled
Miss Powell has served in
is closely associated with the with trucks of supplies in a con was quick to discover Robin Ha to $18,000 for the purpose 01
the office oC the Clerk us
He was also gin aboard the Missouri, and he completing the building and ror
commander-in- tinuous stream.
his
PreSident,
deputy clerk fol' 15 years.
chief, in the capacity of personal present at the Yalta Conference. commendeed Robin as being a equipping the auditorium gymna·
•
• secretary.
He was with the presidential smart and good looking young slum of the Portal school.
'I
You

can

take It from

Not

10

used for basketball games.
water

new

electric

scoreboard and tally board

JANE

the

J. Neil, chairman
eyeglass
al'e
going forward
Dr. Ed Smart,
local oplOlne'
Clvic·Coliege ArtIst Series community
with plans to organize a charter trlst and
a member of the Lions
committee, announce<! this week
bank and Mr. Hughes' action was Club,
a
talk on detec.
the completion of the 1947-48
presented
prompted by his desire to make tlon of faulty vision and Its
program for the coliege and city
way for the new organization.
CBuses.
of Statesboro.

Mr.

.

lIy

un

of the

:lttract.iv..::e_:to:._:v:.:is::i::to::.r::s. . :. o:. f. . :. th:. e_s_e_a_so_n_.

Bill

tor

program

1947·48 school year got

schools

ty

(Mr.

will be present·

__;_.

Lions Start

assign-

Hughes)

----------------

the next week

Junior

an

ment of all

"It

Mr.

•

Hughes executed

Continuing,

invited

are

Mr.

alike."

they are In season. Would
appreciate your attention to
this request,"
Pecan growers
communlcnte
Allerton.

+

Hughes') decision to retire from club and arc wo�king with tho
Ihe public banking business, as Lions Club on It. program 01
well as the difficulty and neces sight conservallon for school chil
sary delay In collecting some of dren In the county, wilh emphn
his notes receivable, and his de. sis on the underprivileged
It Is
sire Ihut all depositors be lreated one of the prlnclpal projects of

the
business who
pe c u n
would sell them to me when

10

the Brooklet+

bank, discontinued

essary

"10m interested in buying
ten pounds of pecans,

retail

certed drive will Be made 10 of·

points out
Augusta, Atlanta,

Number 48

October 8. Mr. Robertson. derway Tuesday of Ihls week nt
as assignee, moiled a letter to all Ihe club's regular meeting al Ihe
the depositors of the bank. stat Rushing lIolel.
Principals or the Bulloch coun
tlng: "TIlls acuon was found nee

Season tickets will be sold In

IOta Statesboro

County·

On

other cities of the world.

It stand. at the Southeastern

cornel'

TONIGHT AT

•

the

erected

the direction of

Professional Girls Club for
the benefit of the youth recreation program for Statesboro.

ubout two weeks,

In

coming

NelV York,

and

alr-

The

guard meets every
Monday night. Equlpmen Is ex-

01'

pect ed

westwurd

ford, Arthur Riggs, Clomer Mc
G1ammery, O. H. Miller, T. H.
Lee, J. Dan Lanier, Gordon Beas
ley, Walter Jones, J. M. Lewis,
S. M. Hendrix, W. Lee McElveen.

Chamber of Commerce,

at the Teachers College to.
night, sponsored by the Business

I

which

Cason, J. Chancy
Futch, M. L. Miller, J. C. Bule,
L. J. Shuman, Sr.,
W. D. Bran·
nen
<1523/, Frank L. Mikell,
Lem E. Brllnnen, V. J. Rowe,
Nath Holleman, Rufus P. Hen
drix, O. W. Simmons, Arthur
Clifton, L. J. Hollowa�, Paul S.
Brunson, T. J. Hagin, B. D. Wil
son, C. A. Peacock, E. S. Lane,
B. Tanner, J. H. Ginn, Clevy C:
DeLoach, O. E. Royal, Allen
Trapnell, H. M. Sellers, J. O. AI·

sign,

will

ed

Mon-

ut 7 o'clock at the new

at

armory

III

Ul1lt

Guard

Herald

C. Allerton. of 1124 17th SI.,
Newport News, Va, Here is
whnt he writes'

Ruth

L.

at North Main Street and Par
rish Street, where U. S. 301 and
U. S. 80 touch, can see at a glance

LET'S FINISH ITI

Cabbage Patch,"

P U hI-IC S·
ervlce.s
and

Wilbur

Tourists

"MRS. WIGGS OF OABBAGE

Guard Meets

Tuesday night find Wednesdny the fl1lny, A crew of three men
rough times on the public was ulerted �to handle any bl'eak
lI1ititier. in Stl.1tesbol'o 311d Bul- lhat might occur,
loch county. I.IS this community
Sam Stl;auss, distl'ict manager
caught the edge of a hlilTicune of the Georgia Power Company,

ra.c

loans.

W. G. NEVILLE.

Bulloch

the

to

comes

that

-which direction to follow to their
destination. A fourteen foot neon

Sto' rmA' Ie'r- t's' CI·tv·�:;:r;�b�!����e

•

L.

To Direct Tourists
In and Out of Town

_

I OOLLEGE A1JJ)ITORlUM
Airllort Every
The play, "Mrs. Wiggs
Monday Night for Drill

and Dr, Her

be led

A

Jaycees Erect Sign

disappointed.

At

Congl'esslllan

pl.1rlJcipate

Rackley,

Lanier, Ernest W.

Taylor.

���������������������������Iida.

Melvina Trussell,

'1.95

,ITica ph..

must not be

THE SWIMMING POOL IS

open

Teachers College

the

general discussion

held

194-7.Taxes

on�l

unthinlulble that they should be disappointed I

ever

Statesboro
to

counly

were

Listen�

solid

citizens

It is

�
meetlng to be held Thurs
day evening, October 23, at 8'00 National

Open
FO.r Paying

�"(
'1.75 ."'",now

Simmons is

League of Women Voters
County this week in

the

Wfrs,

postcard

.

Th,ey
Your

Iibrnl'Y bUIlding

URE4M
Grady

Open

forum

Are

$20,000.00

be open to them next summer.

October 23

Bulloch

'A

secure

swil11mmg pool is actually under construction,
The Iuds 01 Stat�sboro are
eagerly awaiting summertime,
a�1 icipating the good times they w1l1 have when the
pool will

Bulloch

vites

W. G. Neville has moved his office to the

A

•

The

of Women

Meeting
of

being

Today the 'Jaycees begin their big push to
complele the youth pmject.

used to start the

only project for which funds have been requested
of the cillzens of Statesboro to be used for
the sale benefit-of the
young peol>le of this community.

deni

farm

Voters to Hold

on

to

Illuchlllcry
ers flrc arranging displays of Ihc
Inlest types of labor saving ma
chinel'y,

•

•

and H.

about two weeks the money
pool will be exhausted.
III

This is the

League

ANNOUNCEMENT

Building

And

·day.;

NOTICE

allot-I

Oliver

day,

all school children will be
admitted free. The negro school
chlldl'en will be admitted Thurs

three

home

sympathy
youth recreation
pl'Ogrnm, mcluding Ihe SWimming pool.
More recently, the city and
county cooperated and helped'
secure I he plans for the
pool.
An now the pool is in the
process of eonatrucUon.

attrac

be school

will

fighting slogan of the Statesboro Junior Chamber
'Ii- they go Into what they want to be the final
or Stateaboro and Bulloch County

Dllring' the war years, a committee made up of members of
Ihe several civic clubs in the city secured a substantial
amount
of money from cItizens In
with the

Shows

Hoynl ExpOSition
prOVIde the I"nidway

\Vcdncsday

125 acres, 97 culti-

than

of

when

house, not liv
less than cost, Price,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWERI.

more

us

I iOlls

fire.

at

barrow

serve

Hodges, James Clark,
Geol'ge Strickland, Robert A.
Wynn, H. H. Macon, Lawrence E.
Mallard, James M.
Logan
Joe
Hagan, Slephen AJd
n,
C. Hodges, J. C. Ma In, H. G.
Anderson, R. M. Be
n, Henry
S. Blitch, 'Kenneth ,&rlsley, WiI·
lIam Hart, E. C. Carter, L. G.
J;>erklns, Geo. C. Hagin, E. S.
Driggers, W. L. Zetterower, Jr,
L. M. Durden, J. B. Cannon,
�. C.
Denmark, C. O. Bohler, Lester
Bland, R. G. Dekle, G.
I't Cone
son, C. R. Pound, Ro
Hall, T. W. Kicklighter
Regl·
nald Ne'WlIOme, John
Lanier,
EarnC1lt
Jr.,
Carter
TootHe,
Deal, W. H. Woodcock, Walter A.
Key, S. W. Starling, W. Houston

LET'S FINISH IT!

For yeRrs there has been talk about
building a swimming
pool. There have been several attempts at_making the swimming
pool n reRlity.

States

ill

The
WIll

Bulloch

morning of last week.

•

Ar·

FOR WEDNESDAY

STARTED;

uS8uring the youth
SWimming pool.

their

theso l'Xhlblts
They
placed on thc basis of vn�
I'irty, Clulllily, nnd educational
vuJllC of thc pl'Odllcts entered in
1 he exhIbits,

JACKSON, JR

developing,

HaHgan,

.

the

phusc of

announces.

lenders

IS

or Conllnel'ce

will h('

Pastol·.
Slow

Tilis

nllljor attraction,
Ilodges. gene)'al fnir

club

jll(lgcs

'Ex-

at 7 p. m.

REV. CHAS. A

W.

Civic

THE SWIMMING POOL IS

Ihe

committee chairman,

"

Sunday School
Youth Fellmvship

as

Swimming
•••

the val'iotls farms in the

on

cOlmly

hol'O have been n�l(ed to

Said:

WW.

�onald

Pool Is

Started Let's Finish It!

Bulloch

dllccd

HIstory."

m.-"Jesus

p

Dan

.

The

County Fair will
Monday, with
comlllunity ('xhibils of products
nrC,VII, madC', cunned, nnd PI'O

THE METHOmST OHUROII
11:30 a m.-"God In

8.00

'Nuts' to Him?

.

opcn al Ihe air bn�c

I

Christ:

on

Zetterower

I

1

product which you sell is handled
by rcsponsible, courteous peo}11e
through attractive outlets. It wins
the good will and the gratitude of
t!'" ''''''lMu!lity,

..

pany that supplies Ed'. oil and
gasoline insists on CCl tain 8tal1�
dards-not just in the upkeep' of
the station, but in the courteous
lervice that Ed renders.

11'30.

Those thnt don't toe the line
reported to the authorities.

From where I sit, it's just conl�
mon businoss sense to see that the

ice with. Smile."

m.

in

near

being used in be
the constl'uction with Ihe .hlllIOI' Chamber of Commerce
supplementing these funds with mon
ies �ct ASide fol' thiS pUl'pose OVCI' a pel'iod of
No date haC\ been announced for
years,
finishing the
pool. out Ihe .Jaycecs have adopted the slogan, "THE SWIMMING POOL IS STARTED; LET'S FIN.
ISI1 IT!"

meetings nnd persona) visits, ti.u

driveway's nh,nys clcallly �wcpt,
the PU"'I)S kept nicely painted, and
8potless.

Baplist
p,

by

ginning
Motorisls

tronize Ed's Service Station. '{'he

Serson.

A ImEA�[ OO�nNG
'rUUE-Rlght nolV it's just a hole In the ground with some concrete forms around
ii, out to Ihe hundl'eds of kids and young people of Statesboro It's more than that-It's
the slVimmlng
The
pool
swimming pool about which they have dreamed for over ten years, since the Dorman Pool
bccl1lne a freelel' lockel', Work has been in progress for several
weeks on the 45 foot
105 foot con-

Wednesday

McAllister, F. C. Rozier, J. Floyd
Nevils, Emory S. Brannen, W. H.
Smith, W. ·A. Groover, T. E.
Daves, Delmas Rushing, T. W.
Rowse, D. H. Smith, W. J. Aker
man, Harry Lee, Inman Foy, A.
R. Clark, A. J. Knight, Ivy An
derson, 'Hudson E. Allen, H. Z.

Ancil

by Joe Marsh,

on

private

a

•

Howard, Willie A. Hagan,
J. Walter Holland, B. ,L. Bowen,
O. C. Banks, W. C. Aikens, P. F.
Marlin, Jr.

Grocery

From where I sit

WILLIAMS.

Earl

busmess

.ho term

Jurors 101'

Hughes, operating as

have been druwn and Include A.
H. Woods, D. F. Drillers, C. B.

Smith,

Adurrbelll.'"

and ex-Officio
Court of Ordinary.

"Our

Mr. F. W.

Banking Company,

TRA VERSJIl JURORS

next.

(JU

PLENTY

For

With Us and Avoid l'ral'J'ic Problems

H. & M.

I

occupying

FREE PARKING al
SOUTHSIDE SUPER FOOD
460
South Mam Stl'eet
CLYDE HENDRIX, at 377, or see STORE,
at BRADLEY & CONE SEED & (neal' CeCil's.)

FOR SALE: Mule and one-horse
wagon,
Wagon is new. CALL

FOODS

a

mar'ket, res
Apph
Co, SIatesboro, Ga Phont!

laurant,

FROZJ.JN

grand

Organ

for

Brooklet Bank Is Closed;
New Bank Is Organizing

thur

FOR SALE: New

--------------

(It)

you

•

(Just

Ol'dlnary

cuses!'

Luncheoh will be served by the
Methodist ladies.

FOR SALE:

acre·

paved highway 1lh mi.
Statesboro, for reSIdential
on

ImESn MEATS

HUBERT L. NEWTON,

October 7th, 1947.

both 4% inlerest. GEO M. JOHN

STON.

•

Located ltt aM Savannah Avenue

the first Mon

on

November,

(neal'

crank

The

will be heard at my office at ten

Mornmg Worship,

the

JO:OO o'clock.

GROCERIES

Inside

Superlor Court will convene
morning, October 27, III

MondllY

Line or-

Complete

Said application

that

SOUTHSIDE

type. Good as new. A bargain at
FARM LOANS' 100% G I loans
See Hel'bert Jones, 447 S
$90
or
conventional farm loans
C:oller,e St., Statesboro, Ga Phone

The October Term or Ihe Bul
loch

..•.

ZETTER.

pecan

STORE

a

TERM NAMED

to in

�Olll1ty

a minor over four
teen years of age, notice is here

Rally

Church with Dr. H. T. Freeman,

attractive

1--------------

FOR SALE

Offering

::=:

king

vated,
good
land,
cxcellent Donaldson Street please return It.
trees, Can lease timber for about woods, pasture, fence In good con- I need it very bndly, and will ap
Cone Realty Co., Inc.
6 acr'es in tobacco
dllion;
Chas
E. Cone Realty
pl'ccrate its return. If that per�
$2,0000.00.
ment, 25 acre permanent pasture, son Will ca)] me, I will send for
FOR
SALE'
Practically new, Co, Inc.
2 ml. from
Register, Price, $45 the wheelbarrow, and thanks.
shghtly used, Wringer TypeI'
pel' aCl'e.
Josiah Zetlel'ower.
A B. McDOUGALD, Phone 266.
Washmg Machme. CALL 594-6
SHOP AND SAVE at the
big.

miles

\'OLUl\1E VU

of States

NEW STORE

our

•

IKloII.e

Officil.ll

KD/CATD TO Til. I'llOGRESS OF STA.TBSBORO
A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1947

WILLIAMS, Ordinary

FIRST BAPTIST OIlUIIOH
Sunday School 10:15 II. �

final

County

NO WOP E N

Bulloch

Il:ud

spect

ad-

as

ARE

and invite the

on

(10·30·4tc)

can

room

allot-

WE

their

buy Crosley, Sonor8 and
vated, good land, 2 houses in
other makes of radiOS from FOR SALE: Modern new
house, good condition, 3 acres tobacco.
College Pharmacy
$9.95 up ROCKER APPLIANCE
four bedrooms,
kitchen
com
Emanuel
"\\'here Ihe Crowds Go"
oounty, 4 mL North or
CO" W Main St. Statesboro, Ga. pletely fUl'nished with cabinets,
GUI·field.
Pl'ice $7500.
JOSIAH
Phone
416-414
hot water heater, etc In Brook
ZETTEROWER.
FOR SALE: Farm about 2 mIle. let. PI'ice $10,0Q0
By 'appoint
FOR SALE' Farm of 100 aCI'CS,
from Denmark.
JOSIAH ZETTER PLEASE RETURN--Will the pel'231 1/4 acres ment only.
with 55· acres in cultivatIOn, 5OWER.
'With 125 acres in cultivation.
son
who borrowed my metal
9room
house, barn and tobacco
barn

Bulloch

H. & M. Grocery

IG--E-0-R-G-IA-'.'-B-U-II-0-CI-'-C-ou-n-t-y-.--

DENMARK, Executor.

year. of the
Crusnde for Chl·ist .• The
meeting

proposition for the right man
Easy terlnS 10 G I 01' ciVIlian
PrIce $5500.
OWER.

first

·THE BULLOCH HERALD

Organ

for

(10'30-4tc)

SALE:

is

the

rile

to

"they have.

missionary aff'airs on Friday
Evening
EvangelistiC
week when distingUIshed
Hour,
7 30 p. m. Sel'mon
come 10 discuss Ihe em
subject, third

$6500.

This

Official

AGAN, Pastor.

OPEN

mmistratol'.

At-

1 3/8 In. Each door has

by

any

thiS

phasis

Reward.

by FOR

c1uy

from

FOR SALE: Fish Pond"8 miles
Very pl'Ogressive
'West on good streams, on good
business, well equipped, reason
SOt fifteen
panes, Glass door 'knob!� able rent.
road
Priced at a bargain.
JO
Earnings limited only
CALL THE HERALD, 421.
by your ability to lurn out the SIAtI ZETTEROWER.

• OIINCIS

ONlY

SALE:

Conlront

visitors

..

"Writts ary"

be

Statesboro is host to a Savan
nah District·wide Rally of Methodist leaders in Sunday School

(neal'

�������������IThls
•

contin�ed

111UY

Methodist

Bendix
buy
PLACE, 6 miles 'from Dovel'
Ironer, Stnndnrd aI' De Luxe
Dwelling, one tenant house, two model, at ROCKER APPLIANCE
good barns. 'l\vo miles from three CO,
churches. RFD and school bus by
Dover. Must sell
immediately. Table Top Wuter Heatel's can be
C. L. BOYD, Rt. ;3, Sylvania.
bought at the right price at
the ROCKER APPLIANCE CO,
Let us show you the features for
West Main St., Slatesboro, Ga.
the Kresky. Oil Burner, which
-Now in stock!
Is equipped with forced draft.
burner will give you more LOST. Small white Mexican
Chlheot wilh less fuel consumption.
huahua dog. Answers to nllme
Rocker Appliance Co., W. Main of "DI·.
Pepper." Finder please
St Statesboro, Ga.
call MI·s. Gilbert Cone at 333.
can

In the discretion of the execu·
sale of the nbove property

tOI'

To Savannah District

-

You

discharge

H,

Staf;esboro

good Cecil's)

CAlL HOME

V. F.

m.

NOW

SImmons havlllg ap
Above I)roperty frce of encum
plied for guardianship of the
with
all
bl'ance,
taxes
paid
property of Charlotte Joan Ap·
thl'Ough 1947 Tel'ms of sale, cash.
Clifton

(J 0-30-4 tc)

SOUTHSIDE

known

coul}ty,

the WILLARD

large grapevine.

J. E.

slloPI)ing in leisure We
be open evenings to 9 p 111
thl'u

If

before

lantn, Ga.

Do thnt

Man

trees;
Residence

pecan

Good home and
quaity
farm land. One I11lle northeast of
Portal.

1051

000

5-room
cultivation
house with metnl roof. 22 aCl'es

OYSTERS, SHRIMP CRAB

Just Below the

_

in

acres

Iine

many

ment.

happy as lhe 01 her 1,000,people who own BendiX
Automatic
Machines
Washing
FOR SALE: Small farm 3% m!. ROCKER APPLIANCE CO., W.
from Brooklet, 51 acres with Main St.,
Ga.
Statesboro,

Slatesbol'O. Wholesale and Retail.

Fryers and

_(_n_ea_I_'_C_e_c_il_'S_.)

concerned

persons

objections,
or

�xcellent

buy

Poultry. We will buy FOR RENT' Fur;;i:,hcdroom
1 01' 2 gentlemen.
Siaiesboro.
Nice 1'00111 CO, W. Main St
We pay Ihe
YOUI' IlOultl·Y.
lop cash prices SEAFOOD CEN with hent, convenient to bath, at
FROZEN FOODS. Fresh Meats,
TER.
Phone
PHONE 554.
60 West 202. S. Zell erower Ave.
Fruits & Vegetables al lower
Main St., Slatesboro, Ga,
Just 539·11. Mrs Wilson.
(llc)
SOUTHSIDE
pl'lces.
SUPER
below the City Dairy.
(lfc)
Let us give you an estimate on FOOD STORE, 460 S. Mmn -St.
all

Denmark

wired and connecled with REA.

Cl'Osley Freezer for as little as
for $160.00? ROCKER APPLIANCE

WANTED

Maille

t he

as

place:

good

also

"MAGNIFICENT nOLL"

Did

That

---..............-..TiiJoz:aszp#C&JL1

November, else he will be dis
moro 01' less, located in Ihe 17161h
charged from his duties as ad
G. M. Dlstrict or Bulloch County,
mlnistrator.
Georgln, bounded on the east by
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary
lnnds of Edgar Wynn and Melvin
(10·30·4tc)
Hendrix, on Ihe south by lands or
Edgar Wynn and Jim Sparks, on I'JIlTI'f10N FOR LETTERS Ol'
the west by lands of Ernest Wom
J)JSMISSION IfllOM
ack und Hudson Williams, and on
ADMINISTRATION
I he north by lands of Comer Bird GEORGIA, Bulloch
County,
C, A, Zetterower, administrator
and more spccifically .described in
of the estate of Mrs. Corrie Zeta plat by J. E. Rushing,
county
surveyor, dated September, 1930, terower, has applied to me for a

a

(10·23-3t)

sel'vlce Thursday at 7:30
p.

page 459, Bulloch County. minlstralor. This is 10 notify all
Residence, three tenant houses, persons concerned t� file their
usual outbuildings, with one to- objections, if any they have, on
bacco barn: 135 acres, more or or before the first Monday in
less in cultivation, balance wood- November, else he will be dis
land und pasture, Cane mill und charged from his duties 'as ad

,/

,

&

')'Jmr!!lchl.Y

A

Problems

Ill,

.

89,

20

For

at

1'011 LET1't;IIS OF
J)JSMISSION lfllOM

und recorded in deed record No,

lr.

"TO tJAOIi illS OWN"

bora, Gil.

(tfc)

WEDNESDi\\', OO'I'OIlJlln
Urought Uuok Uy
Iloln.lllr Dernnnl)

.

3,500 families.
hustler

AMERTCA"

Starts 3:34, 5'33, 7:32, 931

426·R, Mrs Shollnut!.

Call

"TI·IIS IS

(Germany Today)

FOR SALE: 7 'II. capacity B,""
pee pressure cooker, "used once.
Can be seen at 328 N. College sl.

Laundry

Also

bargain.

a

Courthouse square.

tomors. Model

"SIiOOlUNG nnss l'ILGRlM"

wood

n

Us

)'E'ITrION

Farm consisting of 231,79 acres,

nnd

nny

and

urday and 11 :30 II. m., SUIl- the Sunday morning service.
day.
Devollonal and conference cordial
wel�ome to all

By virtue of aulhorily' vested
/\UMINISrrIlATION
In 1110 as executor of the will of
Moille: Denmurlc, deceased, T will GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Fred T, Lanier, udrnlnlstrntmsell [It public outcry at Ihe Bul
01 the cstnto of William J. Me
loch County court house. on Iho
hus applied 10 me fOI' a
rh'" Tuesday In November, 1947, pufr,
discharge from his duties us ad
at cleven o'clock n. 01"
the fol
mlnistrntor, This Is 10 not ify JIll
lowing descr-ibed r C a I estate

UJ\NO"

Starts

flavor,

marc

'l'IIiD

Frances Langford

"UANIEI

dlscrlmlnntlng homemnkors who can appreciate the
ru
ext
goodness of Holsurn Brcud,

smoot hcl'

IT COST NO MORE-Buy' the
hest. No need to accept ofl brands

'I'UJ/\'I'

wll h

WANTED

the

(J0·23·4tc)

tJXIWU'I'OIl'S SAI"JIl

S/\'I'UICDA v, OO'I'()IIFllt II

FRANKLIN URUGS
Phone 2
Statesboro. Ga.

TE-OL. Made

fungicide,

percent nlcohol,

with 90

durnugcd
Factory service.

De-

on

Conditions

"Newsweek"

2:5], '1:3'1, 6:17, 8:000, 9:4�

tnrt s

Bring us
repulrs.

POliS for

your

IN ON.] HOUII

IF

Shuef'-

pastor will speak

nomlnatlonal

Sa I

Legal Ads

. ---------.
NU\V

The

Prlmltlvo Baptist Church:
Hours of Worship: 10:30 a.

wll h GIClm Ford

fOI'

ANNOUNOEUJIlNT

GEORGIA·

Also

ATHLETES FOOT GJIlRM

Herald, Thursday, October 9, 1947

me

that

so very

business of

•

